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GERMANS EVACUATING S M L f
Forts Attack Germany
Borii Receives

after R A F  Raids
Heavy Blow 
From Yanks

LONDON, All«, 12 —(AV-Fly- 
Inf Fortrrvsn of the U. S. El(hth 
Army air Torre attacked industrial 
targets in Germany today, it was 
announced at American head
quarters.
The American thrust, made across 

tile channel In bright sunlight, fol
lowed night raids on the Ruhr and 
Rhineland by RAF Mosquitos 

The German radio said that tar
gets in the Rhineland, particular
ly Bonn, 15 miles southeast of co l
ogne, were hit by the American 
raiders. The Nazi broadcast said a 
strong force of four-engined bomb
ers made the attack, taking advan
tage of excellent cloud cover in 
their swing down the Rhine.

‘"n»e raiders were spotted before 
reaching the French coast,” the 
German radio added. “They were 
Intercepted and many heavy air bat
tles were fought above the clouds.” 

The broadcast said the raiders 
concentrated their heaviest attack 
against the “ inner city” of Bonn, 
which,has a population of approxi
mately 100,000.

An air ministry communique did 
not list specific objectives of the 
night-raiding Mosquitos. I

Coastal observers said the day
light force appeared to lie fairly 
large.

In other operations by the RAF 
during the night, mines were laid 
in enemy waters and railway tar
gets in France and the low coun-j 
tries were attacked. One night 
bomber was reported missing.

German planes retaliated last 
night in the heaviest raid on Brit
ain in several weeks when about 
10 plane« dumped incendiaries on 
an unnamed southwest coast town.

Eight persons were killed and a 
numbere injured. It was announced, 
when bombs destroyed a number 
of dwellings and stores and damag
ed two schools, a church nnd a 
number of shops.

Two neighboring towns also were 
attacked, it was announced, but 
only Blight dainuge and no casual
ties were reported.

The overnight attacks on German 
war production plants in the Ruhr 
and Rhineland followed a heavy 
Tuesday night attack on the Nazi 
shrine city of Nuernberg, where 
heavy RAF bombers spilled more 
than 1,500 long tons of explosives.

(A  Bern, Switzerland, report re
ceived by CBS said that 2.000 bodies 
had been recovered from the Nuern
berg ruins and that 40,000 persons 
were made homeless. Fires 
burned in the city last night, th1 
report said.)
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

RELIEVED PARENTS AND SOLDIER'S WIFE WHO KIDNAPED THEIR BABY
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Mr. and Mrs. B W Gurney and lerine Wright, is shown at right with 

their daughter, Judith, kidnaped her husband, Sgt. Jesse Wright, 
when she was two days -old, are who is stationed at Camp Adair, 
show in their home in Albany, Ore. lore. Mrs. Wright, who said she suf- 
Thc confessed kidnaper, Mrs. Cath- jfered injuries during the Pearl Har

bor attaik while she was working 
for the army, had lost a child in 
birth a number of years ago and had 
longed for a babv. District Attorney 
Harlow Wcinriek said.

Williamson Is 
Fired as Head 
Of Farm Service

COLLEGE STATION. August 12 
— 04*>—H. H Williamson, director 
of Texas A. fc M. College’s exten
sion service the last eight years, was 
not reelected by the board of di
rectors and will be replaced by 
George H Adams stale agent of 
the service, college afficlals announc
ed.

Nasons Purchase 
$2,080 in Bonds

A total of $2.000 worth of Victory 
Bonds was sold at the Khiva Tem
ple's Victory Bond rally held last 
night at Lake McClellan, raising 
the total amount purchased by Ma
sons to $41,500

Members of the Masonic order 
have been active in buying bonds 
and last night’s program was a 
feature of the bond-buying cam
paign of the ahriners.

T. W. Gilstfap, Amarillo, poten
tate of Khiva, made the principal 
speech at the rally, held at the 
park 25 miles south of Pampa. Due 
to his schedule, Rep. Eugene Wor
ley could not attend.

A picnic and dance were on the 
program. Attendance totaled 100, 
with Pampa, McLean, Shamrock, 
and Amarillo represented The lat
ter city sent over a delegation in 
a special bus.
—---- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- -----

Senators Reach 
African Front

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Aug. 12 — (Ah — 
The five-man senatorial committee 
touring the world-wide American 
battlefronts arrived here today.

They are Richard B. Russell, <D- 
Oa.), James M. Mead D-NY). A. B 
Chandler (D -Ky), Ralph O. Brews
ter (R-M e), and Henry Cabot Lodge 
Jr„ (R-Mass).

Brig. Gens. George O. Bchulgren 
and Fred W. Rankin are accom
panying the congressional party.

The announcement was made bv 
Dean Fiant: C. Bolton, acting pres
ident. of the college, shortly after 
Williamson, in a telephone inter
view last night, said: 'T ’ve been told 
that I ve been fired.”

Williamson said he was called to 
Bolton’s office and advised that F 

still | Law of Houston, president of the 
board of directors, desired Bolton 
to convey the information that 
Williamson had not been reelected.

Williamson, who served in the ex
tension service 32 years, -said lie had 
been given the alternative of re
signing. but added:

Lewis Jones Is Cited 
Again for Raid on Japs
First Lieut. Lewis Jones, 23, whose [ney writes, “was a member of the 

parents reside at 1106 E. Browning,' crew of a B-25 type aircraft engag- 
has been cited for the second time ed in a bombing attack against, ene- 
since July 20 for "meritorious aoh-jmy shipping and warships. Despite 
ievement while participating in an ! intense antiaircraft fire, bombs
aerial flight over Ifuon gulf. New 
Guinea,” according to a letter re
ceived here by his mother from 
U n it. Gen. George C. Kenney, com
manding the fifth air force.

While tile letter, dated August 3. 
does not clearly define the two ac-

were drnpircd on three transport 
vessels, severely damaging them 

"This aircraft was intercepted by 
enemy lighters and in tire ensuing 
battle six of the hostile planes were 
destroyed.

tions, Ueutenant Jones apparently I uinely proud I am to have men 
took part in a second encounter' such as your son in my command
for which he had won commenda
tion.

Lieutenant Jones, General Ken-

National Beef 
Farley Sought

AMARILLO, Aug 12. — (IP) — A 
movement is underway here to cnll 

'I just don't choose to resign I ¡a nationwide meeting of cattle pro- 
had nothing to resign for No lea- | ducers, feeders and packers for 
sons were given me in asking for ! early September.
my resignation and I have had no 
hearing to date.”

At Houston, Law confirmed that

Object of the meeting would be 
to open feed lots and keep up beef 
production, cattlemen at a confer-

Williamson had not been reelected [ ence of livestock leaders from five 
at the board’s session Saturday. states reported here.

Byron Winstead, college public rc- Western cattle usually go to the 
lations man. said in a telephone j feed lots for finishing but cattle- 
conversation that he had been an- j men predicted there would be no 
thorized to state in behalf of the i feeder market this fall unless there

I S A W . . .
Paul D. Hill, county juvenile o ffi

cer, as the No. 2 wearer of a white 
suit at the court house. County 
Judge Sherman White also goes for 
white*. White suits are cool and 
good-looking but somehow the ma
jority of Panhandle meh naven’t 
gone In for thga as they do In Bait 
and S o u *  Item«.

ImT̂ ---

acting president that Adams would 
assume the duties of the director 
immediately.

Winstead, in response to a ques
tion said Williamson was the only 
one whom the board had failed to 
reelect.

Governor Coke R. Stevenson said 
at Austin today that Law reported 
to him in a telephone conversation 
that Dr. T. O. Walton resigned the 
presidency of the college because of 
ill health.

The governor declared I.aw made 
no mention of the discharge of 
Williamson
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Army to Cooperate 
In Polio Battle

The Rev. E. W. Henshaw. chair
man of the executive board of the 
Gray county chapter of the Nat lour 
al Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, said today after a conference 
with Pampa Field officials that the 
army had promised its full coopera
tion in aiming to prevent the sprpad 
of polio in Pampa.

Condition of the 10-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Don Saulsbury 
of Pampa, only known polio case 
here, was said to be improved to
day by the attending physician. 
The boy has a good appetite, is 
eating his meals regularly, had a 
good night last night, the doctor 
said.
--------—BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
GERMANS MOVE FORCES

BERN, Switzerland, Aug. 12.—(45 
—German artillery and Infantry 
units which have been stationed on 
the Spanish-French frontier for 
several months arrived yesterday by 

1 trains at Bordeaux and 
In southwestern France, 

dispatches Said today.

is a marked change in government
policy.

Those here for the conference in
clude Claude McCann, Victoria, 
president of the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers association; 
Jack Mansfield, San Angelo; C. A 
Freeze, San Angelo, and W. M 
Deck, Perryton, vice president of 
tile Texas Farm Bureau federation.

Chan.siow Weymouth, Amarillo, 
vice president of the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers assoc
iation, presided.

---I1UY VICTORY STAMPS--------Father of News Employe Dies Today
Funeral services for S. M. La

mons, 59, father of Miss Dorothy 
Jane Lamons, Pampa News lino
type operator, will be conducted at 
2 p. m. tomorrow at the Baptist 
church in Bridgeport. Burial will 
be in the Bridgeport cemetery.

Miss Lamons was called Tuesday 
to Bridgeport by the illness of her 
father, who died there at 9:25 a. m. 
today.

Survivors’ are the widow, and five 
daughters. Two of the daughters re
side in Pampa, Miss Lamons and 
Mrs. Q. B. Beavers, 320 N. Gray. 
Mis« Lamons’ lives here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Beavers.

WEATHER FORECAST
Little temperature rhance this after* 

noon, tonight and Friday forenoon.

6 a -m. Today ______ __________________74
7 a. m.  _______ ____________________ Tt
8 a. m. — ___________ ______ __________78
8 a. m________ __________ _________________77

and how gratified I am to know 
that young Americans with such 
courage and resourcefulness are 
fighting ou r country’s battles 
against the aggressor nations ” ■

Brig. Grn. Roger Ramey, com
mander of the New Guinea bomb-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—<45— 
Action which may retard and min
imize the drafting of fathers is ex
pected to be announced Sunday by 
war manpower commission-selective 
service officials.

The line to lie taken probably will 
be aimed at adapting dral't opera
tions lo the manpower problem by 
giving draft-eligible men an induce
ment to shift into vital war produc
tion work. It was described as about 
the ultimate WMC move short of a 
general labor draft.

But even as this was developing, 
Senator Davis’ (R-Pa) proposed 
that congress remove selective serv- 
ive from the "domination” of the 
WOMC and specifically bar induc
tion of fathers until all other eligi
ble men arc taken by the armed 
forces. There is, he said, no mili
tary need for drafting family heads.

The forthcoming action was said 
to be embraced in new draft regu
lations:

1— Broadening the "non-defer- 
able” list so holders of certain Jobs 
in specified activities would be sub
ject to call first, regardless' of how 
many children they have, unless 
their induction would mean “ex
treme hardship and privation" to 
dependents.

2— Granting super-eligibility for 
occupational deferment to certain 
jobs and to certain industries en
gaged in direct production of war 
hoods and machines.

Thus, draft-age men would have 
an incentive to get out of non-de- 
ferrable jobs to avoid speedy in
duction.

Although this would not niter 
plans for drafting fathers, it might 
slow, up the drafting of fathers in 
this way:

Fathers now in other jobs’, espec
ially those designated as non-defer- 
rable, would be spurred to take Jobs 
in war industries and thus replace 
non-fathers now deferred in those 
jobs because no replacements are 
available for them.

As the non-fathers’ deferments 
ended, they would be called for in
duction, thus’ enabling draft boards 
to till their quotas without calling 

_ fathers’, or calling fewer of them 
Beach police that he was married j than has been anticipated, 
to the present wife of Army Sgt. I There have been estimates that 
Jrssc Wright, on Oct. 7, 1941, in only about 300,000 fathers would

Father Drait 
Delay Action 
Is Expected

Woman's Story 
Of Raid Hurls 
Is Challenged

AIJ3ANY, ORE. Aug. 12—(45—The 
Judith Gurney kidnaping case grew 
more weird today as authorities 
checked conflicting stories of the 
past life of Mrs. Catherine Wright, 
who confessed taking the (Wo-dny 
old baby from a hospital nursery 
last week.

The 26-year-old suspect’s story 
that she was wounded in the bomb
ing of Pearl Harbor was challenged 
yesterday by army officials and a 
Long Beach, Calif., cafe worker, who 
said he was Mrs. Wright’s husband 

T would like to tell you how gen-|at the time.
Harry (Woody» Morgan told Long

U. S. Troops Again 
Land Behind Enemy 
Lines; Reds Advance

By Associated Press
German troops were reported today to be abandon

ing Sicily in a full-fledged evacuation under a tremendous 
anti-aircraft barrage over the Messina Strait, and U. S. 
troops in another sea-lane vault behind Nazi lines hove 
landed east of Cape Orlando, forcing the enemy back 
along the notth coast.

The Germans were waging a powerful defenae aero— 
the base of the Messina triangle as their troops withdrew 
in a flotilla of at least 80 boats crossing the strait night 
and day, Associated Press Correspondent Noland Nor* 
gaard reported.

The second daring landing by U. S. Seventh Arm y  
troops rammed combat for-

Honolulu. and that her injuries re
sulted from falling off the back 
porch of their home a week later.

Morgan said his wife left Hawaii 
shortly after the bombing and that

ardment forces, on July 20 congrat- hp hag npvpr bpcn offlctally notified 
ulnted the B-24 crew, of which jf shp hns ob(ainpd a dlVorce or an 
Lieutenant Jones was the pilot, that. annulment of their marriage, 
knocked out a huge ammunition , , . . .  .. , ,
dump at Salamaua. The Liberator,! District Attorney Harlow Worn- 
on ion- reconnaissance over Sala-! '“ ■* sald Mrs- Wri« ht t.°!?, h!m .?_r 
maua, dropped three 500-pound: a child-stealing 

charge that she had been married 
to Morgan but had obtained an an
nulment after three days.

She also told Weinrirk that she 
had been wounded by shell frag
ments on the head and neck while 
working as a teletype operator at 
Hickman Field during the Pearl 

Lieutenant Jones, a former Pampa: j [arbor att,ack
News carrier, is a graduate of Pam -. Army authorities at Honolulu told 
pa High school and of Cameron ,bp Associated Press yesterday they 
college, Lawton. Okla. lie joined bad n0 record of the then Mrs- 
thr army air forces December 14, jjarrv Morgan having been employ-

bombs, directly on the ammunition 
dump, then made a second sweep, 
dropping three more bombs in the, 
same area.

Entire crew of the Liberator was, 
recommended to receive the Air j 
Medal

It Noon ............ à

1941, and left for Hawaii in Aug
ust, 1942, laler going to Australia, 
then to New Guinea.

BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

Meet on Domestic 
Problems Called

RED WING, Minn,. Aug. 12—(45— 
Rep. August Andresen iR-Minn) 
said today 20 northwest senators 
and representatives have accepted 
hts call for a conference on domes
tic problems by farmers, business 
nnd professional men at Minneapo
lis Monday and Tuesday.

Andres Jen said "scores” of in
dividuals — businessmen, farmers 
and representatives of industrial, 
professional and farm groups’—had 
asked for an opportunity to express 
their views at the conference. 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Thousands of Fake 
Food Coupons Taken

PHILADELPHIA, August 12—(4b 
—U. S. Attorney Gerald A. Gleeson 
announced today that six Philadel
phia grocers were arrested on 
charges involving counterfeit ration 
coupons during a series of grocery 
store raids in which "thousands” of 
bogus coupons were seized.

The raids. Gleeson said, were the 
first steps in “ the smashing of one 
of the largest bootleg sugar rings 
in the country." The OPA, the U. 
S. secret service and the alcohol 
tax unit have obtained an undis
closed number of search and seizure 
warrants and “more raids and ar
rests”  are due. Gleeson said.

ca there.
Sergeant Wright had told repor

ters that he thought Morgan was 
killed in the Pearl Harbor bombing. 
When informed of Morgan's state
ment,' the soldier said he was con- 
’ inced that he and Mrs. Wright 
were married legally. He had been 

^held as a material witnes but was 
released yesterday. He sai dhe would 
stand by his wife, who is held in the 
Lirn countv Jail in Lieu of $5,000 
bail.

Parnack. world's largest selling 
elec trio fencer. Lewis Hardware Co. 
-A dv.

_______BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Oil Price Rise 
Demand Received

MARSHALL, Aug. 12—(4>l—Con
gressman Wright Patman of Tex
arkana announced here that he had 
received an acknowledgement of 
hts request to Fred Vinson, director 
of economic stabilization, to take a 
hand in the question of granting an 
increase in crude oil prices' to stim
ulate needed production through 
wildcattlng.

have to be drafted this year.
The super-deferment designations 

are to take effect right after their 
expected announcement Sunday but 
the new non-deferable designations 
are not to take effect before about 
mid-September.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----— ~Add New Charges: Sailing While Drnnk
A parallel to the case here last 

April when a man who had been 
riding a horse was arrested for in
toxication occurred at Lake Mc
Clelland last night when a Pampa 
truck driver was arrested for in
toxication after he had driven n 
motor boat on the lake.

Constable Earl Lewis’ said the

ces ashore before dawn near 
the cape under cover of A- 
merican warships that help
ed in repulsing fierce Nazi 
counterattacks. Allied planes 
assisted the attack.

These troops and other American 
forces fighting westward made con
tact and closed a seven-mile gap 
between them, forcing a German re
treat.

This amphibious flank attack fol
lowed one three days earlier when 
Seventh Army units cut in behind 
San Agata to collapse enemy-resis
tance there.

In Russia, the powerful Red army 
speared within 7 1-2 miles of Khar
kov from the northeast, and threw 
entrapment forces tighter about the 
German bastion by cutting the Pol
tava railroad and pinching the es
cape corridor to the southwest to 
only 60 miles.

Cape Orlando is some 43 air miles 
from Messina on the coastal road 
in Sicily where the American land 
advance is slowed by wrecked bridges 
and strong enemy hill positions. The 
cape is nine miles east of San Aga
ta.

Warships supporting the landing 
Tuesday night have turned back 
serious German counterattacks, 
headquarters said. Tanks were land
ed with tlie doughboys in the pre
dawn murk.

Tlie landing was made near the 
See GERMANS Page 8

Churchill In 
U. S. lo View 
Niagara Falls

(See Page 9 far Added Details)
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y ,  Aagwt 

12—14*i— Prime Minister Churchill 
of Great Britain left today for an 
unannounced destination after view
ing Niagara Falls from the Cana
dian side.

Cl.urchlll crossed to the American 
side of the falls after an hour-and- 
a-half sight-seeing trip on the Ca
nadian side of the cataract.

He was accompanied by hia 
daughter. Subaltern Mary Churchill 
of Auxiliary Territorial service, and 
a large party.

Churchill, who crossed to this 
count» y by automobile, boarded his 
special six-car train after only a 
brief stay on the American side.

He was greeted at Niagara Falls, 
Ont., by Maj. Gen. C. F. Constan
tine. officer commanding, military 
district No. 2 iToronto», and flfinsgr 
R. Ingalls, mayor of the Canadian 
city. A crimson-garbed honor guard 
of the Royal Canadian mounted po
lice was also present when the Brit
ish prime minister arrived.

He viewed the falls from the Oh- 
nadian side, drove through the Ni
agara Falls parks commission's for
mal gardens und motored down the 
Niagara river as far as Queentown 
Heigthx, Ont., to see the whirlpool 
rapids below the falls.

Before boarding his train on the 
American side, the prime minister 
gave the "V " salute.

First Living Cost 
Drop Since Pearl 
Harbor Recorded

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12.—(4V- 
Cheaper prices at butcher shops and 
grocery counters brought the cost 
of city living down in late June 
and early July for the first time of 
any consequence since Pearl Har
bor was bombed.

Secretary of Labor Frances Per
kins announced yesterday that re
tail food prices declined 2 per cent J 
from mid-June and mid-July— lengthened if an offensive cannot 
enough of a drop to bring the cost I be launched on the Chinese front 
of living down 0 8 per cent despite j at the same time as offensives get

CHINESE URGE TALKS 
ON JAP STRATEGY

CHUNGKING, August 12 QPf--
The Chinese press urged today that 
"resident Roosevelt and Prime Min
ister Churchill give full attention 
to strategy against Japan in tholr 
impending conference, and partic
ularly to strengthening the ChlMM  
offensive front.

The duration of the war will bo

slight rises in clothing and other 
items.

The bureau of labor statistics 
index showed the cost of living on 
July 15 was 25 per cent above Jan
uary. 1941, and 5 per cent above 
last September.

The office of price administration 
cut-back of meat prices—8 'i per 
cent for beef and veal, 8 per cent 
for pork and 4 per cent for lamb

man had not hired tlie boat nor had I —joined with cheaper summer vege. 
he received permission from anyone I tables to make marketing less’ ex-
to operate it, but simply got in and 
had a grand time being a Lake Mc
Clellan admiral.

At the conclusion of his voyage, 
the truck driver-sailor decided it 
was a good idea to go to steep on 
the dock.

A deputy sheriff took the man in 
custody and he paid a fine of $18.05 
on an Intoxication qharge last 
night in the court of D. R. Henry, 
justice of the peace.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

U.S.C.C. President 
Reaches England

LONDON, Aug. 12. — (4h — Eric 
Johnston, president of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, ar
rived In Great Britain today to 
s’tudy how British Industry mobiliz
ed for war and for discussions 
with industrial leaders and union 
officials on closer post-war collab
oration between Britain and the 
United States.

Johnston {dans to remain two

• , m
f! • » ’ 3r.. ,____ - ■ uà ̂  V ‘*'i t- 
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If You Don't Get 
Your Paper—

I f  your Pampa News is not de
livered by 5:30 p. m on week 
days you should telephone 666, 
the circulation department, and 
a paper will be sent to you.

This service is maintained only 
on complaints phoned in before 
7 p. m.

On Sunday mornings deliveries 
can be made on complaints phon
ed In before 9:30 a. m.

Please do not call home tele
phone’-numbers of News em
ployes, since they will be unable 
to handle your request. All calls 
must be made to business phones 
at The News orfice before the 
specified deadlines for extra de
livery service.

The News circulation depart
ment endeavors to obtain the 
best possible delivery service and 
appreciates the fact that sub
scribers want their papers. It 
will do everything within Its 
power to keep that aervtce at the 
highest possible

Aim—

pensive for city housewives. Vic 
tory gardeners and big commercial 
supplies helped slide fresh vege
table prices' downward

The retail price of chicken drop
ped fractionally, despite the fact 
it was not reached by the OPA cut
back. The labor secretary said re
ports of acute poultry and beef 
prices still came from many sec
tions of the country. Fresh fish 
went up 4 per cent, eggs 5 per 
cent and oranges 10 per cent. The 
price of spinach rose 42 per cent 

t because of shortages in some areas’, 
but general vegetable prices drop- 

I ped 2 to 35 per cent. Lettuce came 
down 11 per cent.

Clothing increased 0.5 per cent 
¡during June, miscellaneous services 
ro«e 0.2 p v  <*nt and medical ex
penses, Laundry, beauty and bar- 

j ber shop prices were “somewhat 
I higher."

---------- BUT V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

Missouri Rejects 
Federal Proposal

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Aug. 12 
—(45—The republican controlled 
Missouri house of representatives— 
backing a member’s shout of “tell 
the federal government to take 
their money and go to hell’’—de
feated a bill to provide an addi
tional $750,000 to administer the 
state’s $69,000,000 social security 
program.

Republican Governor Forrest C. 
Donnell had asked the addition to 
$4.4*0.000 already appropriated after 
federal officials suggested the fed
eral matching dollars would be shut 
off If the state 
the law properly.

under way on the other fronts,”  i 
dared the army mouthpiece, Sao

See CHURCHILL Page SRation Board W ill Close over Weekend
Rationing board offices of the 

district of which Lubbock is’ head
quarters, which includes Oray 
county, are going to have two shut
down days this weekend so an in
ventory can be taken of the *6 
kinds of forms, from R-2 to H-17I1, 
the offices have in stock.

This means that the county of
fice. located on the second floor 
of the courthouse, will doee ot 
noon Saturday, remain closed all 
day Monday, and not be open until 
Tuesday morning.

The Lubbock headquarters 
for an “actual physical inventory 
of serially-numbered documents as 
of the close of business on Aug
ust 14.” according to a letter ro- 
telved here Thursday, dated Tues
day. by Walter J. Daugherty, chief 
clerk of the county office. M r  
Vance H. Apple, Lubbock, district 
board operations officer.
................... ...................  ........  4)

:t#iToday's Best
L A F F
CHARITY BEGINS—

PALESTINE. Texas -  When o 
group started a dice gome after a
businessmen's b a r b e c u e  they 
thought ell the preacher* were 
gone.

But the Rev. Joe Berry milked 
dp. scooped up $7.50. plus the dloe. 
end announced that the 
would go into the collect! 
of the First Christian dm

That
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Outward Bound

"sir

Headed for internment, a line of Italian prisoners marches along a 
Sicilian beach to board landing craft that will take them to North 
Africa on the first leg of their journey out of the war tone. These 

_________-— same boats brought invading atmies to Sicily.

First oi Stale FBI Meetings 
Will Be Held in Pampa Aug. 31

OIL MAN IS NEW 
W. L. B. MEMBER

James Tanham, Vice President 
ofTheTexas Company, has been 

Dinted a member o f the War 
Board, representing in-2 E “

dustry. Mr. Tanham, who is in 
charge o f  industrial and public 
relations fo r  Texaco, started 
with the Company 24 years 
ago as a stenographer in its 
N ew  York offices.W illis Collins Made Arm y Corps Caplain

Willis E Collin-s of San Antonio, 
a son-in-law of Mr and Mrs J L. 
Lester, 604 N. Russell. Pampa. who 
for the past four years has been 
San Antonio sanitary engineer, has 
been commissioned a captain in 
the army sanitary corps and will 
report to Camp Barkelcy Abilene. 
August 18

The captain was the engineer in 
charge of construction here of the 
booster plant of the Cities Service 
Gas company, 2 miles southeast of 
Pampa. and o[ the General Atlas 
Carbon company plant 3 miles west 
of Pampa. according to Lester

Both these plants. Lester said, 
were built 12 years ago and Collins 
was in Pampa a year.

A graduate of Texas A ,v M 
College. College Station tile captain 
did graduate work at Harvard Uni
versity, Cambridge Mass

He married in 1932 at the hirst 
Christian church in Pamp.
Retha Lester The couple have 
four children Mrs Collins and the 
ehildren will remain in San Antonio 
while Captain Collins is in the 
armed forces
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS —

Electric Eels 
Do Wor W o rk

NEW YORK August 12 is 
The New York aquarium's li e eh - 
trie eels have gone to war

Dr. Christopher \V Coates aqua
rium director, disclosed that the eels 
have been removed from public 
view and are being used in secret 
war research

“The research study i. both phy
sical and physiological." he said 
adding that it would probably be 
a fair guess to say that the fels 
were being used in connection with 
study of nervous activity in human 
beings
— .— --BUY VICTORY STAMPS 

READ THE WANT AI»S

First of seven district conferences 
of the federal bureau of investiga
tion to be held in Texas from Au
gust 31 to September 22 wifi be held 
in Pampa on the first date when 
peace officers from 26 Panhandle 
counties comprising District 1 gath
er here for a one-day study in latest 
methods of preventing crime 

These conferences have the rec
ommendation of President Roose
velt and all law enforcement o ffi
cers are expected to attend. De
spite the war. so valuable are these 
schools of instruction that they are 
being continued just as in peace 
time

Any time there is a convention, 
up pops the question of meat ra
tioning points in connection with 
any banquet or feed that may be a 
part of the convention program. 
That's why Ray Dudley, chief of 
Pampa police, will have to deal with 
the county rationing board here to 
arrange for points so he can get the 
food for the picnic supper to be held 
on the west side of the bridge at 
Central park at 6 p. m.

John V Andrews, city park super
intendent, and expert cook, will pre
pare the meal for the “ laws."

The conference will begin at 1:30 
p. in in the junior high school au
ditorium After Mayor Fred Thomp- 

: son of Pampa has delivered the ad- 
I dress of welcome. Dick Danner, of- 
) ficer in charge of the Dallas FBI 
j office will take over the program.

Capt. Polk Ivy, Amarillo. Texas 
highway patrol, will head a forum 
discussion, for which officers are 

! now being asked to submit ques
tions in advance of the meeting .

With Captain Ivy will-be Chief 
: Dudley, Danner. Major John Czingli, 
i Amarillo provost marshal, George 
Williams. Amarillo police identifi- 

! cation officer. Dale Lane. Borger, 
Hutchinson sheriff. and Hugh 

1 White. Tulia. Swisher sheriff 
At the State theater 

| will see the picture
Chief Dudley is chairman of the 

: program and attendance committee.

Oklahomans To { 
Spud In 1 Wildcat 
In Collingsworth
Sim-HmI To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, August 12—Jenkins 
and Portman of Oklahoma City, 
who have batted 100 per cent by 
getting seven producers tn seven 
tries in the East Shamrock oil field, 
will this week spud In a wild cat 
well in the extreme northern part 
of Collingsworth county, just 990 
feet from the Wheeler county line.

Exact location is the SW ', of 
NEVi of the NE‘* of Section 14, 
Block 13 H&GN Ry. Co survey. 
This is about 3 miles south of the 
nearest production In Wheeler coun
ty.

The well is being drilled on a 
block of 1,120 acres, the site being 
is by George Artnian of Shawnee, 
is by George Atrman o f Shawftee, 
Okla.. well known geologist in this 
area. Artman has studied the Pan
handle area in Wheeler county and 
helped with the discovery of the 
prolific Kellerville and Magic City 
area

Dolomite and granite wash for
mations are to be tested and con
tract depth is listed at 2,300 feet. 
The Tom-Lee Drilling company of 
Pampa and Shamrock has the drill
ing contract, with Tom Brown in 
charge.

Work is being handled by the 
junior partner. Don Jenkins, while 
the senior partner. Lieut. Leo J. 
Portman, is In foreign duty with the 
United States navy. He is on sub
marine patrol in the Caribbean 
area, having volunteered his services 
as a veteran of World War I.

I f  successful this test would open ] 
a large area for development and | 
would be an excellent post-war 
cushion for both Collingsworth and 
Wheeler counties.

Excellent sub-surface geology | 
available shows that the prospects | 
oi a commercial well are good 

——BUY VICTORY STAMPS—  —Worley Defends Excess War Plant Building
Despite the tremendous sums of j 

money the nation is spending to 
wage war on the Axis, it is better V5 \ 
have too much too early than too j 
little too late. Rep. Eugene Worley I 
of Shamrock, told members of the ! 
Pampa Rotary club at the club's j 
regular weekly luncheon at noon ) 
Wednesday at the Schneider hotel j 

The congressman, who made a 
public address in Pampa Tuesday 
night, was the guest of the Rota- I 
rians and the principal speaker on 
the program

Answering critics who protest 
building of war plants not operating 1 
now at full capacity, the represen
tative said there was no way of 
knowing when the war started how 
much of their products would be 
required, but at any event, it was 
best to to be prepared, rather than 
for the nation to lack material to | 
smash the Axis.

He said America's production of I 
more and better poison gas would I 
be our insurance against poison gas 
which might be utilized by Hitler | 
and company.

Attendance at the luncheon to
taled 44 Lester Wiles. Jr., and |

. Herb White, both of Borger. were 
I he officers ] visiting Rotations, and Cliff Aus- 

Next of Kin. j mus, Pampa automobile supply store 
manager, was a guest. Janies F.

, , 1 Smith, a past - president of the
one of the two for the conference shamrock Huh 
Tlie oilier committee, according to 
a circular letter sent Panhandle of
ficers, “will see to getting out the 
fellows from all over tiie district 
and will help out the Pampa boys 
with the program "

Serving with Chief Dudley on his j PHILADELPHIA. August 12—i/P> 
committee are the following all of Attractive. 28-year-old Sachl An- 
Pampa raku born of Japanese parents In

Sam Fort. Texas highway patrol* Los Angeles, now is working for the 
G H 'SkUinen Kyle. Gray county federal agency that detained her 
sheriff: Mayor Thompson, and Don- ! after Pearl Harbor 
aid M Conley. Cabot companies The Philadelphia branch of the 
safely director War Relocation Authority announc-

Vhe second committee is compos- i ed that Miss Anraku has been em- 
Miss j ed of Sheriff White, Tulia. chair- j ployed to do legal accounting work

Hiniv C Patterson, branch direr- I 
tor. said he believed that Japanese 
loyal to the United States should | 
be placed in “useful employment.” j 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------- j

Road Work In 
Dcllam Approved

AUSTIN. August 12—i/Pi—Low bid- j 
ders on construction projects an
nounced yesterday by highway de
partment engineers, included, by | 
counties:

Hartley and Dallam. 10.9 miles 
grading, pipe culverts, flexible base 
and double asphalt surface treat
ment on U S 54 and military road 
from 3 miles southwest of Dalhart j I 
to U. S. army auxiliary field No 1 
and from U S. 54 northwest of Dal
hart to U S. army auxiliary air 
field No. 2; McKinney Construction 
Co Marshall, $158.935

----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ----—
Red snow Is found on Forbidden 

Plateau. British Columbia .Canada.

was received as a | 
new member of the Pampa club.

VICTORY STAMPS------------HUY

WRA Hires Jap 
Girl Internee

iqan; Sid Harper. Amarillo chief of 
IHilirc Sgt C O Connor. Amarillo. 
Texas highway patrol: Harry Rath- 
jtn. Canadian. Hemphill sheriff, 
Sam Gardner. Childress. Texas 
highway patrol; A D. Bonner. Dal
hart. Dallam Deputy sheriff; J. B 
Cook. Spearman. Hansford deputy 
sheriff: Rufus H Jordan, Pampa, 
Danciger chief of guards.

L¡strict 1 is composed of Gray, 
Armstrong. Briscoe. Carson. Castro, 
Childress. Collingsworth, Dallam. 
Deaf Smith. Donley. Hall. Hansford. 
Hartley. Hutchinson. Hemphill, 
Lipscomb, Moore. Ochiltree. Old
ham. Parmer. . Randall. Roberts. 
Sherman. Swisher. Wheeler and 
Potter counties.

-RUT VICTORY ST AM PH-

KEM - TONE
The paint they are all raving 
about. Can apply on wall
paper. wood and many other 
surfaces Also have stock of 
beautiful Kem-Tonc borders.Panhandle Lumber Company, Inc.

420 W. Foster Ph. 1000

The world is a neighborhood. 
Starvation in China affects our 
own security The Jobless in India 
are related to the unemployed here.

Vice President Henry A Wallace. 
» * *

While Americans will continue to 
is- tile best led people in the world, 
they won't have all the kinds and 
quantities of foods they want for 
a year or two In the post-war pe
riod

Foreign Relief Director Herbert
Lehman

I
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Go By Bus
Vuy War Bond* and Stamp* 

With What You Sava!
- For Schedule Information

PHONE 171
S TEBMDIAL

L i
Maj -Gen Leonard T. Gerow, 
above, he* cucceeded Maj -Gen. 
Russell P . Hartle •* commander 
of U. 8. fleW force* in the Eu

ropean theater.

Every War Bond f  rings 
Closer To Victory—~Bu 
Your Share Regularl

Us
y

QUAKER

FLO U R
$2.49
$1.31

67c
CRACKERS

Lone Star 
I Lb. Box

BABY FOOD
Gerbers, ^
Cereals, Box J L  d fii

W ASHBOARDS
Glass
Each 73C

Corn Flakes
Flakes, Ralston 
Big 11 Oz.

Grapenu! Flakes
Flakes 
Lg. Box

Sava Your 
Points With

r n r s n

CANTALOUPE
Fancy Well Netted, Home Grown

PRODUCE
YAM S | A c LEMONS

No. 1 1 
New C rop2 Lbs. ®  Y r Calif. . . Doz

SPUDS APPLES
New Red Triumph New Jonathan* t

3 cPOUND W L 25e
WATERMELONS
Black Diamond Lb. ^ aMi £

LARD PINKNEY'S

4Lb.Cari. 1C
Plenty oi Free 

PARKING

SWAN SOAP
The New Floating Soap 
Lg. Bar 9c Med.

Grapefruit Juice 31cShop early in the week and 
early in the day. Avoid the
week-end ruth. You will moke =■ _  r  .  -
shopping more pleasant fo r L a r g e  *»0 U z .  t a n  4  r t s .  
yourself and make it easier op 
our employees. Thank You

Me SHREDDED WHEAT
Kellogg's Box

PRUNES
No. Points 2 Lbs.

TOWELS
1 0

Paper
Northern
ROLL

PRUNE JUICE
Lakeshore, Honey Mellowed „ 23e COBH 10eQf* Bungalow No. 2 Can

BAKING POWDER 21c WINDEX
ru k k a . n ..1 *>c n .  r*—— *  ® Reg. BottleClabber Girl 25 Oz. Can

FLOUR Big A
Guaranteed, 24 Lb. Sack

OXYDOL
Regular Box 2 For

FLOUR
Furr's Finest, 24 Lb. Sack

FLOUR
Alamo 24 Lb. Sack

POWDER
Cleansing Sapolio Can

MARGARINE
All Sweet Lb.

CLEANSER
Lighthouse Tall Can

TOMATOES
Concho, No. 2 Can, 18 Pts.

MACARONIorSPAGH ETTI!7c D „  . .
Quakers Box of 2 For *  *  P a p e r  N a p K I U S  1 Q C
■— Ä  -  ----------------  dfl p *  80 Count V15c
Q Q c  BABY FOOD T c
O w  Gerbers, 1 Point Can ■ .25e

Can

BLEACH
Hilex V%  Gallon

BABY FOOD
Libby's, 1 Point Can

„  TISSUE/li|c  Gauze Roll

Double Mix
2 Packages c

-  KOTEX 4 3 c
H  C  Bo*« 2 F o r ............................  U P

4 c RINSO « O e
Large Box .................   I t # *

BAKERY SPECIALS
3 ^ ; .  C A K E S

With Butter Base and
Kich (.rearm Icing ............... .............. EA. /

sFr ly C A K E S
Pineapple Icing ..................................  EA. 47c
BROWNIES
Nice Site Full Of | a -
Nuts And Rich Fudge Icing 3 FOR A U C

DONUTS
Angle Food ........................................ Do*. 33c

— — —
Mr. and Mr*. FarmerWe pay top prices for fresh country eggs

GOLD DUST
Large Box

MUSTARD
Libby's JarGRAH AM  CRA CK ERS
1 Lb. Box NabiscoV A N IL L A  W A FERS
12 Oz. Box Nabisco

40c Value 
BOTH FOR

PLENTY oi A A REEF
SAVE FOR W AR B O N D S -B U Y  A T  FURR FOOD MARKET

BrainsSteak3 9
Pork, Lb.. . . . . . .

Cheese
Full Cream, Lb.

Fresh Pig, Lb. . . . .PORK O A  
Sausage ■ 1  J '
Fresh Bulk, Lb.

Pork RoastPicnic Cut
POUND

B A C O NDecker's Sliced
POUND

FOOD STOR
Vwv /
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U .S. Soldiers Walking into German 
Ambush Turn Tables, Wipe Out Foe

Good Fascists in Sicily
m*»~>

«  41

Hk. 3 •

The only good Fascists are dead Fascists, and these lie In a stiff 
line behind their guns on a Sicilian battlefield, regimented even

death

Today on the Home Front
By JAMES MARLOW AND 

GEORGE ZIELKE
WASHINGTON, — (IP)—Are 1943 

war production goals too high—as 
they were in 1942—and will they 
have to be revised downward?

Officials, concerned with war out
put but not wishing to be quoted by 
name, say July production "probab
ly will be disappointing ’’

That would mean that for three 
months In a row production lagged 
behind schedule.

Buch a pace could not continue 
much longer without seriously af
fecting the 1943 program for muni
tions which include war weapons 
like guns, tanks, ships and planes 
but exclude construction Jobs like 
war plants.

But at the war production board 
it is explained that output for the 
last six months of 1943—which in
cludes July—must increase by nt 
least 5 per cent per month to ful
fill this year s program.

W. P. B. Vice Chairman Charles 
E. Wilson said this week "we have 
reached the stratosphere of pro
duction and the additional gains are 
bound to come harder and harder.”

Many factors a it involved in the 
present production lag but lor weeks 
some top officials—including W il
son and Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somer
vell, in command of the army ser
vice forces—have stressed in state
ments to Americans that "compla
cency” and “over-optimism” were 
hurting output.

So far no detailed explanation 
of “complacency” has been given 
whether lt is a national or local con
dition which might bob up in a 
plant in New York, slowing produc
tion there, while workers in nearby 
Jersey City plants, although expos
ed to the same kind of good war 
news, show no signs of it and ex
ceed their production quotas.

WPB chief Donald Nelson said 
the common-sense of Americans 
precluded a complacent feeling 
in the midst of war. He bore down 
hard on absenteeism in some plants 
as a potent factor in the present 
production picture.

Actually, available figures show 
absenteeism decreased in the very 
month, May, when production flat
tened out.

The bureau's percentages took in 
all absenteeism causes, including ill
ness and accidents. A WPB official 
said they were based on a large

wc“a 4
IN 7 dAYS

tale 6 6 6
1 Liquid m  M a la ria l Symptom».

sampling of important war indus
tries.

, Men on the WPB firing line, try
ing to explain the present situation, 
list these factors as the ones they 
consider most important in causing 
production to fall behind schedules

Design changes: Because of battle 
experience, the armed services may 
order changes in any weapon from 
a tank to a plane. When this hap
pens, production suffers till the 
change is completed and work is 
under way.

Cutbacks: The armed services 
may discover that henceforth they 
will need less of one weapon, more 
of another, order the first stopped, 
the second Increased. This may 
mean shutdown of a number of 
plants for the duration or until they 
convert to some other war weapon 
Again output suffers while the con
version is occurring.

Labor turnover: All officials agree 
—including labor representatives on 
WPB that this is the "biggest hu
man handicap” in boosting pro
duction.
----------- BU T V IC TO RY 8TAM P8--------Bertrand Rnssell To Return to England

PHILADELPHIA, August 12—UPi 
—Bertrand Russell, the philosopher 
and mathematician, plans to return 
shortly to his native England, his 
lawyer, Thomas Raeburn White, said 
today.

Russell was dismissed from a lec
tureship at the Barnes Foundation 
several months ago. White said he 
had been unable to find another 
teaching job or to get his money out 
of England.

The lawyer's statement was made 
in U. S. district court during his ar
gument against a motion to post
pone trial of Russell's $24,000 breach 
of contract suit against Dr. Albert 
Barnes, millionaire art collector and 
sponsor of the Barnes Foundation.

Russell contends that his dismiss
al violated a contract. Barnes has 
said that the philosopher made 
"uncalled for and objectionable re
marks about the United States gov
ernment and the American people. 
Russell was ousted from a teach
ing position at the city college of 
New York before Barnes hired him.

— ------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

NO TAKERS
W1NTHROP HARBOR, III.—This 

village's jail seems no more pop
ular among real estate investors 
than it was among lawbreakers. Be
cause the three-cell establishment 
hadn't had a customer in three 
years the village decided to sell it. 
Nobody appeared before the village 
board with an offer.

By DON WHITEHEAD
W ITH  THE AEF A T  TROINA 

Aug. 6 (Delayed)—HP)—My friend, 
a blue-eyed lad in bloodstained fa
tigues, slid down the bank, on the 
rldgetop before Troina and talked 
with us while Germans laid mortar 
shells around our position. We had 
been helping evacuate wounded from 
the battlefield, carrying them on 
doors and tabletops.

When the shrapnel stopped buzz
ing around, heads began popping up 
from foxholes and stone shelters in 
the vineyards where the battalion 
command post was located. I  felt 
calm and steady after the shelling, 
but when I  lit a cigarette for Jack 
Belden, of Time and Life magazines, 
my fingers trembled.

The young soldier. Second Lieut. 
Claud Anderson of Kenosha, Wls., 
must have noticed it.

“ You know,” he said, “ it’s true 
there are no atheists in foxholes. I  
found that out yesterday on the next 
ridge-

Anderson and Corp. Wayne Pal
mer of Ladysmith, Wls., were in a 
gully under machinegun fire trying 
to dress the wounds of a comrade 
who had been hit in the side. They 
carried him into a stone shack near
by while Germans sniped at them.

Anderson and Palmer were with 
five wounded men in the shack all 
day while Germans shelled the area 
and machinegunned anyone who 
came into the open. They tried to 
reach one wounded man but were 
driven back by machinegun fire each 
time they came out of y»e shack.

"Nobody's got more guts than a 
wounded man,” Anderson observed, 
"and as I  said, there are no atheists 
in foxholes. We thought one of the 
men was dying. We all said a prayer 
for him.

"There were a couple of Catho
lics there. They read a prayer from 
a book. I  don't think the wounded 
man was a Catholic, but nobody 
cared what his religion was. It 
didn't matter, did it?” I  said no, 
it didn’t matter.

I  went to an observation post at 
the end of the ridge and looked 
through glasses at another ridge be
fore Troina and there I  saw, as 
though under Hollywood direction, 
the drama of the battle to break 
the Troina line.

Up the western end o f the ridge 
crept a column of American soldiers, 

the wheat stubble.

treat o f  war ridge.
" ’n ia t’z Kelly,”  someone said. “You 

can tell every time he puts his fing
er ari a trigger. Listen to him. 
The gun spit sliort angry bursts.

A machinegun squad passed going 
to the edge of the ridge looking down 
on the draw up which the Germans 
were coming.

"Crawl on your bellies out there 
and give ’em hell,” Horner said.

*The heavy fire broke up the col
umn.

"They’re running around com
pletely disorganized,’’ Smith report
ed. “We've knocked hell out of 
them.”

The sun was sinking when a for
mation of 12 B-25's thundered over. 
They flew to the north, made a wide 
circle and came back over Troina. 
Bombs showered from their bellies. 
Explosions started on the hill below 
the city and ran up over lt, flinging 
up great columns of gray smoke.

Fifteen minutes later the dive- 
bombers came lancing out of the 
sky. Explosions boiled up beneath 
them as they leveled off and roared 
toward the south. .

The war on land came to a halt 
as soldiers stopped open-mouthed 
to watch the destruction of the 
enemy forces.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STAMP

BOISE, Idaho—The state pardons 
board freed Daisy Himm Parsley, 
convicted bigamist, on her 17th 
birthday, after she served 6 months 
of a 1% year sentence.

Married at 14, she was divorced 
last year, but before the decree 
became final, she married a sol
dier. then a third who, she said, 
threatened her life.

The pardons board said the girl 
would join husband No. 2, soon to 
leave the army, in managing a 
ranch. .

Panhandle Farm 
Meetings Held

LUBBOCK, Aug. 12— (IP)—H. H. 
Williamson, dtractor of the Texas 
A. Sc M. College Extension service, 
says farm cooperatives will play a
prime role in the post-war program 
for agriculture.

Williamson spoke Tuesday at a 
district meeting of the Texas Fed
erations of Farm Cooperatives. 
H a . B. Tarwater, head of the Plain- 
mew cooperative, said farmers 
should get Into politics and fight 
I cm- rights which he asserted busi
ness won by tariff long ago. AAA 
checks have been the only “tariff” 
the farmer ever had. he added. 
■D istrict meetings at Amarillo and 
Ichildress Wednesday concluded a 
series of seven throughout the state. 

----— BUY V IC TO RY 8TAM PS------------

WANT ADS GET RESULTS.

CHICKEN HASH
NEW YORK—Mrs Mina Wltte- 

man appeared in Long Island City 
court, charged with keeping six
chickens in her backyard without 
a health department permit.

“ I  suppose the eggs come In 
handy for the children." said Mag
istrate Henry A. Softer.

“Eggs!’’ interjected a patrolman, 
“Mrs. Wltteman has six roosters.”

"That’s different," said the Judge. 
“Five dollars fine, but sentence is 
suspended provided you eat them 
within two weeks."

ODD FELLOWS
P m m  L ed .«  $34 
Rotolar Meetings:

Evary Monday at
» .  m.

210 Went Brown 
Visitors Welcome 
Hugh L. Braly,

Noble Grand

Many auto
stepped up because the 
hour speed limit la not 
speed to keep the 
lng up a charge in the batteries.

Many Nevar 
Suspect Ca 
0 lac
This Old Troabnentl

When disorder of 
poisonous matter to 
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• andar «ha
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tinea shone there la somethin! wrong with
your kidieye or Madder.

Don't wait! Ask your drui let for Doan's 
Pille, until eurrreefully by millions for otar 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out noiaoft* 
ous waste from your ¿lood. Get Do&a'aPiSa.
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That 
Battery Alive!

We Can Becharge — Replace
Drive your cor in today. We can recharge, or if 

neceesary, replace worn batteries to put you car in 
economical running order.
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crouching low in 
They took cover behind tall rocks. 
Two hundred yards east of them, on 
the side of the ridge, six Germans 
were entrenched near a vineyard. 
They were peering across toward 
the American position.

Then an American officer step
ped from behind the rocks and walk
ed slowly forward. I  don't think he 
saw the enemy position. He was ad
vancing on a little stone house and 
dugout position halfway between the 
rocks and the German trench. He 
motioned, and three riflemen came 
from the rocks to follow him.

“Oh. God!” an observer murmured. 
'They're going in without any sup
port. Damn it, they'll be killed. I f  
they get in trouble I ’m going to see 
they get help.”

At another motion the men crou
ched down.

The officer went on alone. He 
stepped into a shell crater and pul
led a hand grenade from his pocket. 
He walked slowly forward again to
ward the stone house and then 
threw the grenade into the dugout. 
Nothing moved in the dugout. II  
anyone was there he was killed.

But the Germans in the trench 
saw the officer. One of them open
ed up with a machinegun, the bullets 
kicking up litde puffs of dust around 
the Americans. They ran for cover 
behind the house and I could see 
them talking.

It  didn't take this officer long to 
decide on a course of action. One 
of the riflemen dashed towards the 
top of the ridge and then fell to the 
ground, the second ran out beyond 
the first and then the third soldier 
ran out beyond both of them. The 
officer followed them as they work
ed up the field to the ridge top, 
where he began leading them in on 
a flanking move.

The Germans kept looking over 
the trench trying to locate the Amer
icans, who were working their way 
in above them. The Americana 
crept nearer and nearer. The officer 
stopped and pulled another grenade 
-from his pocket. He hurled lt into 
the trench. Dust and smoke boiled 
out, then nothing moved in the 
trench. Another German machine- 
gun nest had been wiped out.

It  was noon before our rations 
came up—one can of C rations per 
man, the first food we’d had since 
the night before. The Germans 
were shelling us again, so we crawl
ed into a stone shelter to eat cold 
meat and vegetable stew.

Machinegun fire rattled over the 
top of our ridge and bullets whined 
over. No one paid any attention to 
this little stuff. Around us soldiers 
slept In foxholes, too tired even to 
move the rocks from under their 
body.

You wondered how they endured 
attack night after night, the seem
ingly never-ending marching across 
gullied valleys and steep rocky 
ridges, the continual pounding of 
artillery and rattle of marhineguns.

For five days they had gone with
out cigarettes and had eaten when 
and if their food caught up with 
them. They'd slept on the ground 
with only a blanket to cover them 
and sometimes not even that be
cause they didn’t want to carry the 
extra weight. But they were tough. 
And they gave the enemy no rest

One soldier said he had not had 
Ills shoes o ff in 21 days. “ I'm afraid 
if I  take them off,” he smiled rue
fully, “ that I 'll never get them back 
on.”

Shells began falling nearby. Again 
Belden and I climbed back Into our 
rocky, shelter

The radio came to life and Cnpt. 
Albert H. Smith of Baltimore, Md . 
reported a German column ap
proaching on our position from the 
direction of Troina.

"Give them more porters and 
machineeun fire." Chuck Homer 
said.

A machinegun opened up over the
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prize and a first-class 
are the consequences of 
of Italy by the United

On the credit side are 160 sea
ports for moving up the attack on 
the fortress Europe; important de
posits of bauxite (raw material of 
aluminum), mercury, sulpnur. lead 
and sine; valuable heavy machinery, 
chemical and textile industries.

On the debit side are the prob
lems of bringing in foodstuffs to 
help feed an Impoverished and un
dernourished population of 45,000,- 
000; of operating adequate rail and 
motor transport along the 700-mlle 
limestone spine which Is four-fifths 
ot the peninsula; and of importing 
the coal urgently needed to keep 
industry functioning.

Of mineral wealth, bauxite may 
prove most valuable, depriving the 
Axis and augmenting the Allied 
supply by a potential 10,000,000 tons 
annually. The bauxite mines appear 
in the Istria region along the east
ern coast of the Adriatic which also 
produces mercury, sine and soft 
coal. It  is one of the few rich min
eral spots in the country. 
8AK.DINIA IS KICK

Other ore-rich regions are Sar
dinia with copper, iron, sine, lead, 
silver and mercury; Sicily and Ro
magna with huge sulphur beds; and 
the Elba-Tuscany region which 
produces Iron and lignite. Mercury, 
sulphur, tine and bauxite are the 
only Italian minerals produced in 
sufficient quantity for Important 
export.

The nation's crudest Industrial 
shortages are coal and Iron. Through 
the foothills of the Alps, two mil- 
lien tons' of coal are mined a year, 
one-aeventh of Italy’s needs. The 
rest comes from Germany. A  half 
million tons of Iron come from 
scattered deposits, one-quarter of 
annual needs. Italy also must Import 
nickel, copper and lead.

The fuel shortage has been offset 
to some extent by relatively small 
quantities of petroleum from Emilia 
province and most Importantly by 
development of electric power. Italy’s 
mountain torrents from the north
ern Alps' to the tip of the Apennlne 
ridge in southernmost Calabria, are 
harnessed for about half of the 
estimated potential 9,000,000 horse
power. Electric power takes the 
largest Industrial Investment in the 
country and long distance high- 
tension wires equalize seasonal 
fluctuations in the driving water 
power.

Conquest of the peninsula would 
give Allied shlplng the added bur
den of hauling coal 2,000 ■

Combined Operations begins with specialized training for picked troops. British commandos mar^h 130 miles in five 
days, charge under live bombs, swim with full equipment— in the words of Hilary St. George Saunders, author of “ Com
bined Operations," they learn to be sailor-soldiers, soldier-sailors, airmen-soldiers. Mostly, they must learn teamwork.

RAF planes begin the attack— here Blenheims bomb German-controlled Herdla airfield 100 
miles south of Vaagso, Norwegian town commandos raided in Dec., 1941. Planes neutralize 
air opposition, scout enemy movements and provide an air umbrella for land 'troops.

^  _ miles
from England, to keep the Industrial 
can ten of the northern provinces 
operating. The British estimate Sicily 
will need 80,000 tons a week.
8ILK  IS IMPORTANT

The Genoa-Turin-Milan triangle 
i t  the prime zone of Industrial acti
vity. Milan turns out cotton, chem
icals, electric cables, locomotives, 
bailers, turbines, pumps, telephone 
and telegraph apparatus. Turin 
makes automotive and aeronautical 
equipment, chemicals, high explo- 
slves', and luxury goods. Oenoa, 
Italy's chief port, has huge ship
yards and foundries.

Of Industrials, textiles are the 
moat important; and of textiles, the 
important to the United Nations 
might be silk, production of which 
employs 600,000 families. Four and 
one-half million pounds of spun 
allk are produced annually. Cotton 
and wool are also Important, the 
textile trade supplying 80 per cent 
of the nation's clothing needs.

Artificial silk-making, listed as 
part of the chemicals industry, has 
also attained some Importance. One 
thousand firms are engaged In 
chemicals production, turning out 
citrate of lime, citric acid, tartaric 
add, fertilizers and explosives.

Predominantly, however, Italy's 
foundation Is agriculture, the oc
cupation o f one-third of all per
sons over 10 years of age. Although 
the soil has been cultivated inten
sively for more than 3,000 years, 
Okillful methods and abundant use 
of fertilizers enable growth of 
grains, citrus fruits, olives and rice, 
the only cereal crop exported.

Her food shortage Is wheat, des
pite intensive cultivation In the Po 
valley. Annual Individual consump
tion Is 7 *  bushels, compared with 
a 414 bushel rate in this country, 
and imports of the grain total 35 
billion bushels every year.
—  -  BUY VICTO RY S TA M PS ---------

Conscription In 
Moxico Praised

MEXICO CITY, August 12—UP>— 
^ ^ K r y  conscription Is called a 

ik -css" by the govern- 
.(■ugh its newspaper, El

British Navy transports assault troops to the objective Priming grenades during the trip, troops also check 
tommy guns, rides, portable mortars before the landing.

Self-propelled, machinc-gun proof assault barges steer for the initial landing at Vaagzo, while 
the British navy and airforce bombard coast defenses, cover the charge with smoke screens.here commandos wait for zero hour at Madagascar.

Norwegian troops participated in the raids on Norway’s towns, Norwegian pilots 
have steered assault barges into Norway's tricky fjords. At Vaagso and Maaloy, 
they left oil, munition dumps blazing, helped wreck 15,659 tons of Nazi shipping.

American troops landing at Surcouf in North Africa on Nov. 8, *42, brought off biggest Combined Operations job of all time. 
Ships flying six flags—Dutch, Norwegian. Fighting French, Greek, U. S. and British— transported tons of equipment, fought 
off Nazi, Fascist raiders. Here cooperation among the United Nations, teamwork between the- services spelled final vietot-y.

“ The feelers! government’s call to 
Qte claas of !9?5 is meeting with 
much belter response than the first 
call lost year,’’ the paper said yes
terday.

“The complete change In public 
concept as to the necessity and the 
objectives of this service should be 
put down as one of the outstanding 
triumphs of the government.”

■ t’ f  V IC T O U l s t a m p s ---------------

Bottle Ago Inst 
Polio Gaining

AU8TIN, Aueust 12—IS*)— State 
health department officials believ
ed today that clean-up campaigns
were having an effect on the Incid
ence of Infantile paralysis (polio
myelitis) in Texas, new cases for 
last week declining to 02 from an 
average o f 90 to 100 weekly for the 
last month.

“ I t  may bs that the outbreak is 
tunning its course, but It’s too early 
to be sure," asserted Dr. J. V. Irons, 
associate director of the state labo-

Five thousand Canadians bore brunt of Comb'ned Operations at Dieppe, Aug. 19, *42. With 
them were British, U. S. Rangers, Fighting French. Belgian, Czechoslovak, Dutch, Nor
wegian, Polish squadrons worked with RAF and Royal Navy which shot down 82 Nasi planet.

Entire German garrison at Mhaloy was killed or taken 
prisoner by the Allies. Today men of the United Na
tions from Australia to Britain train as commandos.

Fighting French commando ia one of thousands United 
Nations troops now training for next Combined Opera
tions job— the assault on and liberation of Europe.

Total number of infantile paraly
sis case for the year now stands 
at 711. _______ United Nations Plan, Train, Fight
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W ANT ADS GET RESULTS, firm, Higgins Aircraft, lnc„ was | for Higgins would be

By JUDSON
Associated Press Shorts Writer 
The Philadelphia Phillies simply 

won’t allow any dust to collect on 
that adjective “phenomenal ' which 
tor a while It seemed would never be Glenn Shreeve 

Beak Vic Webb 
In City Coli

Spork BenndipThe Phillies returned home yes
terday for their, first appearance In 
Shi be Park under the management 
of fat old Freddy Fitzsimmons and 
promptly swept a doubleheader from 

■  to extend
By Si d  f e d e r

(Pinch-hitting for 
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)

NEW YORK, August 12— W ) — 
Volo Song sizzled a Hambletoulnn 
mile in 2:02%. . . Gunder Haegg
rattled Jt o ff In 4:060 afoot..........
Looks like the hoss is here to stay, 
doesn't It? . . . But neither of them 
operated as fast as the sports writ
ers who charged from Empire City 
to Randall’s Island so they could 
see both.

the Pittsburgh Pirates ______
their present winning streak to six 
games—matching their best string 
under the piloting of capable 
Bucky Harris- and stole the spot
light in the National League once 
more. .

The Phillies beat Truett (Rip) 
Sewell, the leading pitcher o f the 
year, 2-1 In the first game and fol
lowed with a 2-0 shutout In the sec
ond to knock the Pirates out of 
their excluslvehold on second place

Today, QUALITY is the true test of VALUE— never more fully 
demonstrated than by the superb qualities offered in our An
nual "I

The boys were mov
ing as If the dinner bell was ring
ing. . . . Jimmy Londos would have 
been a great third man for that 
shoving session Gunder and Oil 
Dodds put on around the last turn. 
. . . Looked like they were going to 
go three falls to a finish all the 
way up to the wire. , . Would have 
been a nice touch to 'wind up the 
Gavle Galloper's U. S. parade, at

Layaway Event" of Leather Coats. •  Stocks are ample 
for all. We suggest that you make your selection with care.

temoon. Frank Baker, club pro. 
again warned players that matches 
must be played according, to sche
dule or players would automatically 
lose.

Set for today are three matches in 
the championship flight:

Bill Speed vs. Joe Parkinson, first 
round; Shreeve vs. Marvin Harris, 
second round; O- F- McGinnis vs. 
Melvin Watkins, second round.

No matches have yet been played 
in the first flight consolation or 
championship consolation.

In the championship flight, a new 
time record was set when Harris 
played Capt. Herbert M. Westphal. 
They played 18 holes in one hour 
and 50 minutes. Usual time for such 
a match is three hours. Harris came 
out winner, 1 up.

John Austin beat Paul Hawthorne 
2 and 1 In another championship 
flight match.

Results of other matches:
First flight, Carl Snow d. W. B. 

Weatherred, 3 and 2; V. B- La Salle 
d. Ernie Voss, 1 up, 18 holes; War
ren Fatheree, 16-year-old player

Five errors contributed to the 
downfall of Sewell, who had won 17 
and lost three previously, but the 
four-hit hurlilig of Lynwood (still 
called Schoolboy) Rowe was a fac
tor of some Importance to the out
come. Richard (Kewple) Barrett o f
ficiated at the white-washing In the 
second session with aix-hlt pitching 
that sparkled with eight strikeouts.

The setbacks for the Pirates en
abled Cincinnati to move Into a 
tie for second even though the Reds 
were beaten 8-2 at Brooklyn. Whit
low Wyatt and Ray Starr started 
out to have a pitcher’s duel, but the

Headline: Phillies win six
straight u n d e r  Fltsslnunens. 
Isn't It almost time for the 
Dodgers to announce a new man
ager for the Phils? . . or should
n’t you ask?

30 INCHES LONG

Dodgers went on a rampage for five 
a runs in the seventh Inning to end 

their 10 game losing streak with a 
dramatic flourish.

New York’s woeful Giants turned 
back the St. Louis Cardinals 3-2 on 
two home runs by Nick Witek, the 
second coming in the tenth inning 
after the Redblrds had tied the 
score In the ninth. The Chicago 
Cubs divided a doubleheader at Bos
ton. Hiram Blthom pitched a 3-0 
shutout for the Cubs In the first 
game, but the Braves came back to 
Win the nightcap 6-2 behind Red 
Barrett for their first victory of the 
season over the Cubs at Braves 
Field. *  ’ ’

In the American League the New 
York Yankees were walloped hard 
for the second straight day by the 
Bt. Louis Browns. 0-1, and for the 
third time this season were held to 
one hit. The only blow o ff Steve 
Sundra was Charley Keller’s 18th 
home run. Previously Nick Etten 
and Joe Gordon had spoiled no-hit 
chances for Lee Ross and Orval 

v Grove of the Chicago White Sox
Paul (Dizzy) Trout pitched five- 

hit ball as Detroit downed the 
Washington Senators 3-2 with the 
help of Rudy York's 19th home run 

J In the eighth inning.
Cleveland captured a twilight 

slugging session from the Philadel
phia Athletics 10-5 with Manager 
Lou Boudreau and Oris Hockett 
each batting In four runs and then 
bagged a pitching battle 2-1 in the 
night game that followed. Lefty A1 
Smith held the A’s to two hits while 
the Indians made three. Including a 
homer by Boudreau, o ff Roger Wolff 
and Jess Fiores.

Joe Dobson shutout the White 
Sox 10-0 while his Boston Red Sox 
teammates collected 16 hits and 
clustered seven runs In the eighth 
inning-
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS----------

i Women's Tennis 
Meet Scheduled

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 12—<AV- 
The women’s middle Atlantic and 

* the girls national tennis tourna
ments will be held at the Philadel
phia Cricket club, at St. Martins, 
from Anugust 21 to 28.

Miss Pauline Beltz. national wo
men’s champion, of Los Angeles, 
will be the seeded No. 1 player In 
the middle Atlantic

Style 2 I9C  is made of glove 
soft, natural smooth finished 
capeskin. Fully lined with rich, 
irredescent celanese. Has 4- 
inch double facing down front. 
Smart Norfolk effect. Comes 
in aviation tan shade. Sires 34 
to 46. Ceiling price 19.25.

WHAT’S BERLIN’, MERLIN
Andy Pafko, the Los Angeles out

fielder who’s leading the Coast Lea
gue In everything except selling hot 
dogs, and Red Schoendlenst, Roches
ter’s switch-hitting shortstop who 
can run like Haegg and Volo Song 
put together, are rated the class of 
the minor leagues this year by the 
big-time scouts. . . . But don’t hur
ry. pals—Andy’s all wrapped up for 
the Cubs. . . . And Red’s got a Car
dinal trade-mark on him. . . In-

^ T fH IC K H es i

summer Is so sorry it 
plower under.

BRINGING AROUND 
Who’s the mysterious passer 

from somewhere in Texas that 
stout Steve Owen is threatening 
to spring at the National Pro 
Grid League in his New York
Giants’ barkfietd this fa l l? _____
Could It be he’s made that Sam- 
Baugh-for-Andy Farkas trade 
with Washington?

Third flight consolation, Walt 
Wanner d. Gene Fatheree. 2 and 1

2I9S is styled exactly as above 
illustration except it has reverse 
capeskin collar, made of velvety 
soft imported suede finished 
l e o t h e r .  Two rich shades of 
chestnut and reindeer from which 
to select. Sizes 34 to 46. Lonf 
are available at no extra cosV 
Ask to see lot number 219SL. 
Ceiling price 18.55.
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h , N 6Austin Maroons 
In Fair Shape

Use Our 
Convenient

PAGE MR. WEBSTER
The U. S. soldiers' run-ins with 

Australian slang reminds Sam Co
hen, Meriden (Conn.) Journal sports 
ed. of the tour Charlie Pilklngton, 
the old featherweight, made Down 

The first

WACO, Aug. 12—UP)—Standard 
Lambert says If his squad “can re
member that the state champion
ship team graduated” he will have 
an excellent chance of piloting his 
Austin Maroons to another district 
schoolboy football title.

Lambert here attending the Tex
as coaching school admits he has 
prospects of “a good ball club” and 
that if It has the spirit that marked 
his 1942 team might go far in the 
state race, although he does not 
think It potentially is as strong as 
last fall’s brilliant outfit.

“ I  have only one starter back 
from last year,”  he said. "He is Jack 
Wiswell, 145-pound left end. I 
could have had George McCall, the 

tackle;

COWHIDE COAT . . 17.50

Style 205 is os number 
805C below. Made from 
scuff proof, long wearing 
genuine cowhide, 29 inches 
long. Brown. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Ceiling price 20.12.

PAY ONLY
Under some years back, 
question he was asked when he got 
o ff the boat was, “Will you fight 
fair dinkum?" . . . “ I ’ll fight any
body—how much does this Dinkum 
guy weigh?” came back Charlie. 
When the local boys recovered they 
explained fair dinkum Is the Aussie 
equivalent of “on the up-and-up.”

/  4 / C  //

Burlesque Bull 
Fight Set For 
Woodward Bodeo

29 INCHES LONGother end; Jimmie Banks,
Frank Gerling, guard, and Tcfynie 
Davis, Jimmie Canady and Bobby 
Coy Lee, backs, had they chosen to 
wait another year before graduat
ing. But they didn’t and got their 
diplomas along with Joe Billy 
Baumgardner and Billy Quinn, 
backs; Terrell Allen, center; Glenn 
Cooke, tackle, and Billy Penn, guard, 
of my starting team.”

Austin has seven lettermen around 
whom Lambert will build his 1943 
team. They are Gene Rea. end; 
Billy Wende and Carl McClendon, 
tackles; Don White, guard, and H. 
K. Allen and Raymond Puckett, 
backs, along with Wiswell- 

And he also has his "suicide 
squad,” that gang of third-strlng- 
ers who played in every home game 
except one last year—even the state 
final against Sunset (Dallas).

“ I  would say,” said Lambert, 
“ that I  have an even chance of 
winning the district title. I f  the boys 
will Just forget about the state 
championship of last year and de
velop the same morale that carried 
my 1942 team along. I  will have a 
good la ll club. You know, it was 
spirit and condition that gave me 
the title last year. Physically, my 
boys didn't stack up with most of 
the other teams we met.”

-----------B U T V IC TO R Y BONDS-----------Texas Coaches Better Insurance Provisions

Style 805C is our Feature Value Coot. 
Check its many qualities. Glove soft, 
pliable capeskin in aviation tan shade. 
Fully lined with rayon. Elastic adjust
ment at waist for perfect fit. Sizes 
34 to 48. Ceiling price 13.12. D E E P

j  POCKET, jtournament 
which will open August 21. Finals 
will be played August 23- Many 
other famous women stars are ex
pected to take part.

Mias Doris Hart, of Miami, de
fending champion, will be the No. I 
seeded player in the girl’s national 
scheduled to open August 23. The 
tournament is expected to have the 
largest contingent from Texas since 
the founding of the event.

Texas stars Include: Ruby Mate- 
Jka. of Brownsville and Margaret 
Varner and May. Cunningham, both 
of El Pane.
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS— --------

29 INCHES LONG
Style 605 is exactly like 805C, in 
fine smooth suede f i n i s h e d  
leather. Has reverse cape collar. 
Comes in chestnut and reindeer 
sihades. Sizes 34 to 46 Ceiling 
price 13.12. ALL COATS

SKETCHED FROM STOCK F U L L  R * * 9 N
/ I N l K ô  _

/  Um  Ow  
/  Convenient

LAYAWAY
PLAN

PAY ONLY

Major League both the Rodeo Association 
America and National Rodeo 
soclation. Ted Pinkerton is exalted 
ruler of the Woodward Elks, spon
sors of the rodeo, and -D. V. Terry 
Is rodeo ticket committee chairman. 
:---------ByY VICTORY BONDS----------

General Holcomb,
(4, to Keep Post

WASHINGTON, August 12—(AT— 
Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, com
mandant of the marines will con
tinue In that post despite the fact 
that he ha& reached retirement age 
of 04.

White House Secretary Stephen

A M B R IC A N  L tA C U R  
Ysatardny’a Reluit»:

New York 1. St. Lou io ». 
Bolton 1». Ch lonzo » .  
Wnnhinaton t. Detroit » . 
Philadelphie M .  Clerelan 

Today's Stendine:
T E A M -  W.

New Y o r k -------* -------- «>

WACO, Aug. 12—UP)—Realizing 
that travel under present conditions 
presents Increased hazards, the Tex
as High School Coaches association 
has added a clause to Its Insurance 
contract providing payment of hos
pital bills up to $250 and for $1.600 
payments In case of fatal Injuries.

Under the policy to this time—at 
a cost of $2 per boy—only a speci
fied amount, was paid for each type 
of injury. The rider to the contract 
taking in hospital bills and payment 
for death was voted at the annual 
business meeting last night. The ad
ded cost is only $1 per boy.

A marked reduction

25 INCHES LONG
Style 883 is a smooth finished cape- 
skin jacket with bright plaid lining. 
Has three deep pockets and sports 
back. Comes in aviation tan. Sizes 
34 to 46. Also available in suede. 
Ask for Style 672.

Early said President Roosevelt Is 
continuing Holcomb in his com
mand in recognition of his excel
lent performance.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------- -

•lew Texas Loan 
Law Attacked

AUSTIN. August 13—(4*>—A su ft 
attacking the validity of a new state

Cleveland ------------------  ♦»
Chlease .. .—------    ** *•
Philadelphia ................... 4# «•
iliwtim _ _______- _____ 49 62
E lÜoI. ---------------- «  M
Taday’a Schedale!

New Tork at St. Lotti» < nlsht) 
Boa ton at Chleaso (danhle heade

Philadelphia at j n

n a t io n a l  l e a g u i

Ceil.no
Price
10.06

Wna quality Jsorhst Sporta Coati In ovio- 
Mon ton abode. Thras torà» pocket!. Sporta

in football 
injuries was reported to show the 
four-year campaign of the associa
tion was bearing fruit One hun
dred and ninety-five claims were fil
ed In 1946—first year under the In
surance policy—while last year there 
were only 100.

The study of accidents has been 
conducted by P. E. Shotwell, Long
view coach, who attributes quite a 
number of Injuries to failure of o f
ficials of strict rule enforcement. 
Re declared if stiff penalties were 
assessed for violations of the rules 
against rough play the percentage

law regulating loans has been set 
for hearing August 20 in district 
court here.

The litigation was filed by Walter 
Watts of Houston and other plain
tiffs from Forth Worth and Dallas 
Attorneys for the plaintiffs were 
former governor James V. Allred. 
Sverctt L  Looqpy and Edward 
Clark of Austin.

The petition asks a temporary In
junction against enforcement and assrxsi asrs.’i,r*r

Styled os Illustration oWavs, li\ 
aviation tan. Siisi 6 to 18. 
Ceiling pries 7.87.
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1 »Da, IDsve 8 Days
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•a ta n 1.4» 1.74
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« A  wblck bara b w  «barra » P B O V œ n i 
A  bai b «a or bofori th. «b en »
É M H  aceoapc», oot-of-town orden.

I b b u  «Ira ti u i  oo« adì. I« I Ilo«, 
«a to 11 word*. Abora cui rat« appi,

"  ■  K » ir j -

I for "blind" adrircM Ad.crtirar n i  
to b b  "Blind" «d rrrtbo
on pajmiant of a 11« for' 

fra- No Informai*®» prrtalnina 
ad A to" will b« «tram  Bach tine 

M  orate capitals « e d  counts «  oae and 
—  In  If linea Inch lina of white s p a « 
rood counte al one lina.

A B  ClaMifled Ato coot and dlseootin«- 
nara a re m  « r a t  reach tkb office Oral* 
a  ra. la order to be cffectlra In tbe «ara« 

I « «  or bp « iOO a  ra

Liabllitp of the pnbllsb« and 
to  ara error In anp advert lac m m  t «  
tobad to cost of «paca occupied bp each 
•Ito. Erro r« not the fault of th« «d .er- 
a «  which clearly lee.ru the Tatua ot 

at will be n e t tried bp rw 
witbout extra churra but Tbe 

ws will be reoponaible for enb

A N N OUNCEM ENTS
2— Special Notices
E X P E R T  repair work done on Radiators-— 
Have your car or farm tractors checked 
over. West Foster St. Garage, phone 1469.

W a s  that grass tough
to  eqt?--Take your lawnmower and other 
blade tools to Hamrick’s Saw Shop 112
East Field for repair work.______________
CO M PLETE  Radiator and Bicycle ser
vice—Expert workmanship. Keasoaable 
rates. Eagle Radiator Works, 616 W . Fos
ter, phone B47.
HO  JOB too largo or too small in the 
line o f commercial or social printing. We 
do s*pert work on l»»»ok binding. Your 
menu w ill be readable if you have it 
printed in our shop. Try the Pampa News 
Job Shop first. Call for Grover Lewis, 
Manager, phone 666.________________________

D ix ie  T ir e  Co.
W ill refund 5 per cent on your account 
fo r  all repair work by mention o f this 
ad. 418 8*4 Cuyler, phone 101. 
C H A M P L IN  O IL  PRODUCTS— Washing, 
lubrication. Road service. Open all night. 
McWilliams Service Station. $¿4 oo. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 37._________ _ _ __________________

Save T ires
Have your front wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced at

Pam pa  B rake &  E lectric
Service

*1 5 W . Kneter___________________ _ I W m
, SAND, gravel, and driveway 

local hauling, tractor for hire 
NbW_760. Rider Motor Co
PRBD NK IM IKK 'S  Service Station 

' Prompt, Courteous service. T ire repairing. 
Your patronage appreciated. 301 West 
Kingsmill. phone 68.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatfor
l e F  BRUCE Transfer figure with you on 
that moving job. We have license for 
Kane , New Mux., Okla., and Texas. Phone
IM .
CAR  TO Lna Angelo« Sunday. Wants 5 
passengers. Cars to Amarijlo daily. Pam- 

** 8tand Travel Bureau. Phone 831.

and Found
LO ST -Good claw hammer fri»ni my truck 
— Reward U>r return to Charlie Ward, 
phone 2040 W aid ’s Cabinet Shop.________ _

LOOT— Bill fold containing ration hooks 
and other important papers. Return 
purse and contents to Connie Hood, phone 
430, Keep money for rewind

FO U ND  in Central Park 104» San An
tonio class ring. Redeemable by identifi- 
ration and paying for ad.

L 0 8 T  Tun billfold w|th ripper eontain- 
ing nboUt $30 in money ami gas ration 
books, social security, etc., bearing name 
o f .f«»hn Kiser. Liberal reward for return 
to Pampa N e w s . _________________

EM PLOYM ENT 
t — Mole'Help Wanted
LO C A L M AN with ability to meet pub
lic. Prefer one aeqainted with local busi
ness firms. Steady job with excellent op
portunity to advance. Answer fully stat
ing experience and reference. Box H-100 
Cars o f Pampa News._____________________

Nolice Men
M e n  wanted foi carbon 

black and ordnance production 
p l a n t s  immediately, steady 
work— good pay.

Electricians, « electric lathe 
operators and laborers needed. 

Do your part in this crisis. 
Apply at the Cabot Com

panies, Room 207, Combs-Wor- 
ley Building.

Persons employed in essen
tial defense industries cannot 
be considered

PAINTEKS
WANTED
For defense and 

maintenance work

ALPACO
Construction Co.

625 S. Cuyler
ROYS Wanted for route* at 
once. A p p ly  at N ew * o ff ic e . 

4— Female Help Wanted

21— Upholstering-Refinishlng 
Expert Furn itu re 
U ph o lsterin g
Reasonable. Let me make you an o ffe r on
your used furniture. J. W. Brumrmlt Fur
niture Repair Shop, 498 S. Cuyler, phone 
1426

23—  Cleaning and Pressing
GET YO U R rlaening done early before the 
school rush begin«. Send silks and woolens 
both to US. Phone 1788 220 Aleutk, Vic- 
tory Cleaners._______ _________________________

24—  Washing and Laundering
W AN TE D  ironing to do in my home. 60 
and 60c per dozen. 801 East (Jordan. 
W AN TE D  ironies to do in my home. 637 
S. Russell. ________________________________

25—  Dressmaking
DRESSM AKING, plain sewing and altera
tion. Telephone 2385J--725 East Frederick.

25Ä— Corsetiere
S p ire lla  C orsetiere—
Mrs. Lottie Bastion. 2310 Alcock. Phone 
1V60J._______________ _________________________

2o— Beouty Parlor Service
O N L Y  4 more week’s until school starts— 
Why not get your new permanent now 
and avoid the rush. Imperial Beauty Shop,
806 S. Cuyler._______________________________ _
FOR SUPERIO R workmanship and com
fortable surroundings go to Ideal Beauty 
Shop. W e give the New Cold Wave per
manent«. Phone 1818. ^ v
S P E c fA L  Bark-to-Schoal prices on our 
lovely permanents. Our regular $7.00 wave 
for $5.00 and $5.00 wave for $4.00. The 
Elite Beauty Shop, Brunow Biulding, phone
768.

Ahre Y ou  R ead y  fo r  S choo l?
Get a beautiful, soft permanent at the 
Priscilla Beauty Shop in Adams Hotel. 
Call 345 for appointment.

27- A — Turkish Both, Swedish
____ Massage ____________

FOR R E LIE F  ot rheumatism inflamed 
joints, sore muscles and other physical ail
ments visit Lucille’s Turkish Bath House 
— Phone 97— 705 W . Foster.

28—  Miscellaneous
KEEP peace with the “ war work’’ o f your 
sons and friends. Use the savings made 
from these ads to buy more bonds.
FOR S ALK  16x20 sheet iron building. 
Practically new. 540 South Hobart, phone 
1439H.
TIM K E N  Two speed axle and drive shaft 
for 3y Chevrolet truck $86.00. Inquire 520 
So. Sumner after 6:30 p. m.

B utcher Shop Equ ipm ent
3 computing scales, two Toledo Beales and 
one Stimpson scale, one Walk-in refrige
rator unit complete with case 1 VaH. P. 
unit in first class condition. Two meat 
blocks and large meat hand slicer. One 
Hobart Vi H. P. sausage grinder unit. 
Terms if  necessary. Cecil Myatt, Friendly 
Men's Wear.

28-B— Tanks
FOR SA LE — Steel tanks for grain or 
water. Assorted sizes. Phone 1418 or 718 
South Cuyler. General Supply Co.

29- -Mattresses
BUY YO U R N E X T  maîtres« and see it 
made. Be sure if is made in Pampa by 
Ayer« Mattress Factory. 817 West Fos
ter, phone 633.

29a— Interior Decorating
Consult A n n e  H eskew
for slip covers, lied spreads and draperies. 
Anne's Studio 214 N . Cuyler, phone 689 
or 877 after* 6 p. rn._______________________

30— Household Goods
Home Furniture Exchange
invites you to come in and plan your fall 
change on furniture. Trade old for new. 
Make home ready for long evening with 
the family. Call 161 for estimate on your 
f urniture. _________________________________

FOR S A L E — 6 ft. Westinghouse refrige
rator. In excellent condition. Price $125. 
Inquire 104 W . Lincoln. ChII 2495W.

Irw in ’ s Specia ls fo r  this w eek
New 2 piece living room suites (makes 
b'-<li Good used 4 piece bedroom suites 
(Maple finish I bunk beds and Grand fath
er’s clock» See them right away. 608 
W. Foster. If you have furniture to «ell
phone 291. __________
FOR SALE- McKee ice box 100 lb capa
city, price $50. If. R. Simmons. Phillip»- 
l'ampa Plant. 9 miles south o f Pampa. 
TH E “ TE X AS  T U R N IT U R E  OFFERS -  
Simmons day bed and mattress $22.50; 
Walnut dreser and mirror $23.60 ; 8-piece 
L iving Room suite $59.50. Phone 607. 
FA IR  <‘ ASH prices paid fo r second hand 
furniture. Call J. W . Brummett, 408 S. 
Cuyler, phone 1425. _____  ____
NO TICE— Limited Stock o f Alumninum 
Ice trays and new burners for your Ser- 
vel Electrolux. Thompson Harware Co.,
phone 43.
FOR Kawleigh Products see H. C. Wilkie 
st 1826 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway
Ph 1767-W

32:— Musical Instruments
W ANTED  TO REN T Siftall piano. Call
2J2I-R.________________________________________
FOR SALE  For cash only, practically 
new Story and Clark piano. Small model 
console grand. Write box 174. White Deer, 
or call 82.

34— Good Things To Eat
Lane’s Market . . .
Where one ¡stop does it— Fresh meats, 
vegetables Staple groceries, and a full 

i line of Phillips 66 Products—at 5-points.

jStOD and Shop . . .
Victory Market for green beans, water
melon. grapes, bananas— Live fryers. 325
S. Cuyler. _______________________

jJU ST  IN  Fresh vegetable« fruits, and 
fine watermellons. Stop at Quick Service, 
corner S. Barnes and Frederick St. Open 
Sunday.

\NTED Bmulician. W ill pay SO [>pr 
( ’all 296 «h 99 at Canadian, Texas.

36— Wanted To Buy
A DOI.r. IIENITO and H IRO H ITO  .Thi- 
3 blind mice. Make them run. Sell your 
extra pieces o f furniture and clothing for 
r.a~h to advertisers on this page. Take your 
cash to buy war bonds. Success in both 
transactions is sure. _____ _______

Frank ’s S tore 305 S. C u y ler
Will pay best cash prices for your furni
ture. Nothing toe» large or small for us

consider. Phone 2668. ___
WF. W IL L  buy your scrap iron—pay high
est prices. Buddy Bliss 218 W. Tuke, 
phone 141 1 . __ ___ ________ .

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
B E A lf flF IJ U  vnriou* colored Canarkse, 
«¿tigers and bens for «ale at 462 North 
llolwird, phone 1334.

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SA LE  7 .spotted Poland-China pigs, 
$36. 1% blocks W. o f Newtown Courts. 
O. L . Lane.

200 Fryer» . . .
W ill sell »operately— l$t gate 8. o f “ Y ”  
on LeFors road. Formerly Lyman Jackson
place $ m iles South J. E. Lemmon.___
FOR S A L E -80 to 90 lb. Shouts. 4 
gilts to farrow in September. 7 miles So. 
West Mob«**tie. W. I. Sima

Try Royal Brand Hog Feed
You’ ll see a big difference— W e have 
plenty o f ground barley and oats. The 
Old Reliable Vandover’s Feed Store. Phone
792.

Seed Rye $1.00 per bu&hel
8 miles South Humble Camp, 1% miles
west. E. C. Barrett. ________  j
W IN T E R  Seed Bailey. You’ ll find it at 
Pampa Feed Store, home o f Merit Feeds. 
522 S. Cuyler. phone 1877.__________________

Canning Time is Here . . •
Grand Dad will supply your needs. Plenty 
high-grade food and feed available. $1450 
first lien note on Pampa Property— Bar
gain for cash. See Grand Dad, 802 South 
Cuyler.
FOR SALE— Lovely clean white rock fry 
ers. 35c per lb. Call at 119 S. Starkweather 

Phone 988. ________
FOR S A L E —Two good milch cows and 
one heifer calf. Inquire 412 Baer St. Ta l
ley addition. _________________________________

Those Baby Chicks
» r e  here—1-week old and up— Bet Royal 
Brand pullet developer and watch 'em 
Brow. Fine A lfa lfa  hay at Vandover'a
Feed Store. Phone 792.___________________
FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Part» 
Salea Service, bo to Rialey Implement
Co.. 129 N. Ward, phone 1891.________

40— Baby Chicks
FOR SA LE —6 weeks old white rock 
straight run chicks. Battery raised. 18 
Buff Orphington hens. 435 East Malone.

Baby Chicks— Munsons
Blood Tested— Prompt delivery or Fall 
booking. See them at Harvester Feed Co. 
Phone 1130.

FOR RENT— REAL E S T A tt
42— Sleeping Room»
NICE, cool sleeping rooms and apart
ments, 2 and 3 rooms. The American
Court» and Hotel.

WANT ADS GET RESULTS.

C oo l S leep ing  Room
for %»ne man. 311 North Ballard. Phone
1076. ___________

47— Apartments or Duplexes
TO A D U LTS  only, Semi-modern furnish
ed apartments, close in—reasonable rent. 
525 South Cuyler.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED  To Rent Small furnished house 
or duplex. Reference. Call Mrs. Chester J. 
Tolle, phone 285. ______ _

$10 Reward will be paid by 
James Glasscock, Pampa 
News City editor, for infor
mation leading to renting of 
furnished house. Phone 666 
or 1634W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALK-'-hy owner, 5 room modern 
duplex, furnished or unfurnished, located 
on Twiford St. near Woodrow Wilson 
School. Inquire 619 S. Somerville or Owl
Drug S t o r e . ________________ ’
FOR S ALE  6 room modern house on 
Clarendon highway, 9 room furnished du
plex on orth Gray, clone In home laundry 
with 4 room modern living quarters. Call 
1831 after 6 80 evenings.
F IV E  room furnished house for sale— 
located on east Browning. Call 1084 after
5:30 evenings._______ ________________________
PRICED TO SE LL  by owner) 5 room vno& 
ern home. Newly decorated inside, hard
wood floors, all fenced. Inquire 1022 E,
Francis. ______________  .___
MODERN frame house on north Faulkner 

Also several other 5 and 6 room houses 
and apartment houses. H. L. Jordan, Dun
can Bldg. Phone 166.

IF  YOU want quick sales on your prop
erty. see Lee R. Bank« I also have a' 
lovely home listed at, $12,000. Brick in 
Cook Adams addition. Phone 52 or 388. 
JOHN HAGGARD says look these over 
if you want a home: 6 room with 2 
apartments arangement. 5 room and 3 
room on same lot. N. Russell St. 4 room 
on North Yeager— 3 room in W ilcox add. 
Phone 909 First Nat’l. Bank Bldg.___
FOR SA LE  by owner—Three room house, 
hardwood floors, bath, large pantry, inlaid 
linoleum, enclosed back porch, well lo
cated. Inquire 1501 N . Russell, phone
2089.

56— Farms And Tracts
W AN TED  to rent 320 to 640 acres wheat 
land in Western Texas. Have 2 tractors 
apd 2 complete lines good wheat land 
machinery. W rite Gilbert Spidell, Chatta
nooga. Oklahoma, Route 8, box 8.

S. H . B arre tt H as Farms,
Ranches and City property for sale. See 
him at 109 N orth Frost St.

FOR SALE
367 acres improved, 265 in 
high state of cultivation, east 
of Groom, no mineral reserva
tions, on highline. Will make 
attractive price for immediate 
sale. For more particulars, see, 
phone or write

S. K. ROACH
Groom, Texas

57-A.— Sub. Prop., Sale-Trad<
FOR S A LE  -S room semi-modern houst 
to be moved. Built-in cubinets, showei 
bath. Inquire 2 blocks east LeFors Posi 
Office. J. C. Trusty. ______

58. — Business Property
FOR SALE Close in apartments. Month
ly  income $250. A money-maker at $4600. 
See Joe M. Smith. Smith Building.___

59. — Wanted Real Estate
R K A I. ESTATE O W NERS—List with a 
for quick sale. Cash buyers waiting. M 
I ’ . Downs, phones 1264, 886,

J. V . N ew  . . .
♦ an get. buyers for your property, city.
fa rms or tract*. Call 88] ______________

500 A c re  N ew  M ex ico
Irrigated stock farm on highway Well 
improved A bargain $22.50 per acre. 
Stone and Thomasson. Rose Building, 
phone 1766.

W AN TE D  'Permanent woman for light 
lirUine work and rare of small child
Phone 19X7W. Apply 719 N. Went. .___
W A IT E D  White colored woman to do 
general houseWork. Apply in person at 
120 W. Russell.______________________________

I t — Situations Wonted
«¡O UF LK  w .a l.  management o f  hotel,
tourist eourt o f  apartment house. Excel
lent local referenrr. Call 1947J.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Î6-—Pointing, Pape changing
FflH  A l.f, KINDS ..I i f t . ; . -  ", I . ■
.pr«v or Im rli. Hcr H. * Simmons r
ir a m  » t o t  r .m it ,. m i__ _____________

I / - T looi Sanding Petinishing
H A f f t  Veto floor- .«ndôd bv U nrail'» A-l 
O to| toa ton « Servira rimn- « 3 ___________

1 8 - A — P iu m b in Q  &  n o o a t
(total and tm » o r *  o f all klato

ârcTkiSâgf a  W »
» « I l  D«S Mu—a- Plnme A«! far quick Mr

In Your Drive to Victory Check Your Car Regularly
Vonr »utoninbile Is the only one yon 
will hiar for a loti» (ime. lo come. 
HaTr It cherkrfl rrgnUrly . . . Yon'll 
prevent wsote of preeiooa «»«, oll und 
melai» for rrplareinrnf. Brin» It to
l.rWIN c o r m n  for s M»oron*»i
lane up.

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
«  P O N T IA C

n .  s o m m e s v n , L B Mr ON» MS
.................

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
I. 19 W. Foster Phone 339

WNAMCIAk
61 — Money to Loan__________Àuto Loans & LTÌÌ» $50 to $500 S S T  $5 up Salary Loan Co.
107 X  Poster Phone SOS
62— Automobiles For Sale
Special Notice Ca» Owners
IP  YO U h/ve a car to rail ara u». W «
buy any kind and model and we .pay 
C. G. Matheny T ire and Salvage Shop. 
81$ W. Foe ter, phone |0$1.

W IL L  P A Y  top price« fo r  old can  to 
wreck. Any make or model. Skinner Gar
age. phone 887—612 W . Foster and 70$ W . 
Poster.

1939 Ford Tudor
Itepogesned, may be bought for balance due 
— Meehan ¡rally good, good rubber, body 
is rough. Would consider trade. See Mr. 
Swain at Salary Loan Co. 107 East Fos
ter.

WANT ADS GET RESULT8.

HAVEYOU HEARD
Mr. Motorist 

That your car has to last 
for the duration. See 
Pursley's for a complete 
checkup.

New Motors
Motor Tune-Up
Check Cooling 

System
Complete Motor 

Overhaul

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DoSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

— — —
Mo one

the
the native 

lilac until 1838. 
In western

NEW - USED

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1943Memphis Belle P ile!Te Be 'B leekeoietBelle' of San Antonio
NEW
Chevrolet Cabriolet

NEW
Packard Sedan
35 Real Good Used 
Cars— All Makes

You'll Like Our 
S E R V I C ECulberson Chevrolet

Phone 366

ASHEVILLE, N. C„ August 12
—(A*)—Major Robert K  Morgan, 
»kipper of the famous Flying 
Fortress, “Memphis Belle," said 
here he and Miss Patricia Jane 
Hucklns of San Antonio, Texas, 
would be married next month.

Major Morgan, bringing his 
battle-tested bomber to his 
home town, said his fiancee was 
the daughter of Lieut. Col. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hucklns of San 
Antonio.

The "Memphis Belle" was 
named for a girl in Memphis,
Tenn., who, after the return of 
Morgan and his crew to this 
country, announced that their 
engagement to marry had been 
ended.

SHOP AND SAVE
ON HOT WEATHER FOODS AT YOUR F R I E N D L Y

GOLD M tO A t \fUOUR MILK PET T - i l
CARNATION
a r m o u r 's  Can

1 Red Point

ALL-SWEET The Better 
Spreod for

BreadLb. 2 3 c
In amber b o ttle s — to protect flavor

Wesson Oil
Superb fo r any recipe th a t calls for 
olive o il, cooking oil or salad oil

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

POTATOES
CALUMET

BAKING POWDER miámCon 24‘

No. 1
Red * Lb. 4C
Solid, Well 
Trimmed Lb. 46

POSTUM CEREAL 1 Lb.
Pkg. 23:

MORTONS

SALT 2 Pkg*. 15‘
Concord

GRAPES
DEL MONTE

TOMATO JUICE 46 Ox. 
Con 25

MIRACLE WHIP

DRESSING OR SPREAD Pint
Jar 29‘

OUR MOTHER'S

COCOA 2 Lb. 
Can 23‘

POST TOASTIES Pkg. 8
SHOP YOUR IDEAL MARKET  
FOR TOP QUALITY MEATS

Roast 
Steak 
Fish 
LARD

AA Beef 
Arm or 
Chuck

Lb.
AA Beef 

Loin

Lb.
Fresh 

Halibut 
Fry or Bake Lb.

28
42'
45<

Pinkney
Snowhite4 Lb. Carl. 55

SPECIAL
OFFER

1 Lb. Pkg. Vanilla 
Wafers

and
1 Lb. Pkg. N. B. C. 

Graham Crackers

40c 
Volue, 
Both for

N A B I S C O  ' SHREDDED WHEAT
l i e

GREAT WITH PEACHES!

N. R. C. CRACKERS Vü\.G.::....  23-
PAPER NAPKINS S’ ”  9-

BABO Can 1 0 c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE WON-UP

4fi0z.Can 31c
ks U K

to i in
SOUP

9 out of 10 screen )  For 1 9 c 
stars use it! LUX

Civs mors o f your washable* Large Regular 
\LUX c a rs  t s  U » t  lo n x s r l  j j ç  J Q ç

SWAN FLOATING SOAP ’ l l  X 
L I F E B U O Y ^ i r R I N S A  % X

CAR OF D IL  MONTE

S W E E T  C O R N  «V 10‘
T O M A T O E S  SttES***' 10’
T A B L E  S Y R U P ."SKS 35’
F R U I T  C O C K T A I L  »? 15*
O R E G O N  P R U N E S  NcV° 45
P R U N E S 10 2 LBS.

CANNED FRUITS DUE TO ARRIVE THIS W EEK
25:
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Mrs. Dixson Is 
Shower Honoree

Mrs, L. A. Baxter and Mrs. W. E. 
Schiffmai) were ■ hostesses at a 
handkerchief shower given Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 in honor of Mrs. 
W. B. Dixson, who is moving to In
dependence, Kans goon.

The affair was ncld as a surprise 
to the honoree in tile Baxter home.

Refreshments of punch and cook
ies was served to the following guest 
present: Mr? a . L. Stovall, Mrs. E. 
Stidham, Mrs. T. E. Keeney, Mrs. 
B- W Kelley, Mrs, W. D. Forsha 
Mrs. H. H. Nichols Miss Louise Bax
ter, Bobbie and Jimmie Schiffman.

Those sending gifts were: Mrs. Y- 
E. Turn bo, Mrs. W. L  Morris, and 
Mrs. L. H. Vaughn.

--------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS— —Nutrition School Begins In Miami
MIAMI, Aug II  — The South

western Public Service company 
will hold a nutrition school for 
ladies on Wednesday afternoon, 
August It, in the basement of the 
Methodist church.

Mrs. T. H. Settles, of Texhoma, 
wiU demonstrate and give valuable 
information on canning and Jelly 
making and all forms of food con
servation. Prizes will be given during 
the afternoon and an award will be 
given to the organization having the 
largest number present. All ladies in 
the community are urged to attend. 
The demonstration is free.

The Young People’s class of Kar
ra h Methodist church met Friday 
evening In the home of their teach
er. J. Ross Combs, for an evening's 
entertainment.

Out-door games of horseshoes and 
group games furnished the enter
tainment.

A weinner roast over an out-door 
fire and cold drinks concluded the 
evening.

Members and guest present were: 
Charles Beard, Frances Denlng, 
Paul Combs, Earl Brooks, Orphane 
Bruce, Cpl. Math Frachisear, Mary 
Ann Smart, Junior Plumlee, Dorcle 
Fern Bullard, Yvonne Indian, Betty 
Ann Jenkins, Sgt. M. Richards. Jr., 
Arnold Jones, Laveme Dykes. J. M- 
Deering, Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Naugle 
and the host and hostess, Mr. and 

___ Mrs. J- R. Combs.

----BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS----------

-BUY VIC TO RY STA M PS -Initiation Plans Are Made By Pythian Sisiers At Meeting
Pythian Sisters Temple 41 met 

this week to make plans for the ini
tiation of new members August 23.

All members are asked to be pre
sent for the initiation ceremony and 
to wear evening dresses An invita
tion to all sister knights to attend jS! 
was mailed. Refreshments will be ' 
served.

Sisters present for the meeting j 
were: Mrs. Roy Dyson, Mrs- Clyde 
Lockhart, Mrs. Ray Barnard, Mrs- 
Herman Dees, Mrs. Odis Cox, Mrs. 
Allen Weatherred and Mrs. O. B. 
Schlssmann.

Young People's Class Meets With Class Teacher, Friday

Shamrock Couple 
Are Honored On 
50th Anniversary
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Aufe. 11 Mr- and 
Mrs. W. C. Mayfield were compli
mented with a surprise party on 
Monday evening at the home oi 
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roe Green' in Wheeler.

The event was in celebration ol 
their 50tli wedding anniversary. 
The honorees were the recipients 
of many gifts, which were present
ed by their children and grandchild
ren.

The group enjoyed a dinner on the 
lawn of the Green home.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G- Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Mayfield, son Gerry, and daughter, 
Molly Kay, and Mrs. Allen Stecker 
of Shamrock; Mrs. C. C. Fillmore 
and daughters, Carol Beth and Ly- 
nell of Wichita Falls; Mr. and Mrs- 
Ingle Barker and daughters, Patsy 
and Sandra of Mobeetie; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roe Green and daughters, 
Sharon and Priscilla of Wheeler.

THE A-1 WAR FOOD Avoid
■i«»V breakfasts! Whole-grain 
National 3-Minute ’Oats is one 
food t - 1 luoets many basic war 
food requirements — providing 
Vitamin B|. Energy. Usable Iron 
and Proteins in abundance.

MOT V ATIO * t o !

,  n a t i o n a l

¿ » - m i n u t e  o a t s

'unsi WHOLt GRAIN

-----— BUY V ICTORY BONDS----------■Seahee Applicants W ill Be Examined
Gray county men who want to 

Join the Seabees will have that op
portunity Saturday and Sunday 
when Lieut. C. B. Parrett and Lieut. 
Ben Blackwell come to the navy 
recruiting sub-station in the Ama
rillo postoffice building to examine 
and certify recruits.

Lieutenant Parrett is a civil en
gineering and Lieutenant Blackwell 
a medical officer.

Age limits for the Seabees is 
from 18 to 50. Applicants must have 
construction experience, and those 
between 18 and 38 must have a 1-A 
or 3-A druft classification.

Successful applicants will receive 
no rating less than petty officer, 
H. F. Longbach. CSp., Amarillo, 
made known- today

The Social
Calendar

TO D AY .
Unity H. D, club w ill meet at 2:80. 
Rebekuh Lodire w ill meet.
Sub lieb Club will meet.

I La Romu sorority will meet.
T. E. L. 8. S. cIbmi of the Central Bap

tist church will have a monthly I o'clock 
luncheon In the home o f Mrs. J. D. Hii-
bun, 824 __ Baer.

FR ID AY
Garden Club will meet at &:80 in the 

city club room.
Note B. I*. W. will meet as follows: 
1st Tuesday, board meeting.
4th Tuesday, combined social and buai- 

ness meeting.
Alathean Class o f First Baptist church 

wil lhave an ice cream party at Mrs. E. 
E. Shellhamers, 1211 W. Russell at 8 
o'clock.

The Viernes Club will meet with Mrs. 
Coyle Ford at 8 o'clock, 308 N. Sumner. 

M ONDAY
Legion Auxiliary w ill meet.
Pythian slater Temple 41 will meet.
W. F. W. Auxiliary will meet. 

TUESDAY
Tuesday Bridge Club will meet.
Royal Neighbors w ill meet.
B. K. G. w ill meet.

---------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS----- i-----

■THE PAMPA NÈWS-

Farew ell Parly Is Given Monday By Mrs. John Phillips
Mrs. John R. Phillips, of the Phil

lips Camp, honored her niece and 
nephew, Joyce and Keith Bumpas. 
with a farewell party Monday night. !

The affair was held on the lawn 
of the Phillips home with 33 guests 
present.

Joyce and Keith left for their ■ 
home in Oklahoma City Thursday | 
morning after a three weeks visit | 
with the Phillips.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------  i

and one man $25 on charges of
Intoxication.

MIAMI—Carroll Nolly, «on of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Nolty, has returned 
home from Oklahoma City where 
he took treatments for infantile pa
ralysis. He is recovering. His is 
the only case of polio in Roberts 
county.

MIAMI—Dan Kivlclien is in Hot
Spring, N. M., visiting his son, 
Charles.

A marriage license was issued
here Tuesday to Victor E. Manda 
and Evelyn Delores Logan, z 

MIAMI — Visitors in Miami last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Laveme 
Airhart of North Hollywood, Calif.

M IAMI—Rep. Dick Craig has re
turned home after a business trip 
to Austin.

SHAMROCK — New members of
the food and pri e panel of the 
Wheeler county rationing board are 
J. A. Ebeling of Shamrock and Mrs. 
Jake Tarter of Wheeler. . L. B. Mc
Cauley, Mobeetie, is panel chair
man.
*A(lv.

BUY V ICTORY BONDS
Today Turkey arid her adversary 

of 20 years ago, Britain, are united 
in an alliance limited neither in 
time nor object. ,
—Turkish Foreign Minister Numen 

Menemencioglu.

I f  you are not driving your car 
regularly, take it occasionally from 
the garage and drive it a* few blocks 
so the lubricants will circulate and 
prevent rusting.

City Monthly B ills Beach Seasonal High
Monthly bills of the city hit a 

seasonal high this week when the 
city commission at its regular meet
ing approved payments totaling 
$5.864.8».

The increase was due to paying 
for the police radio equipment, 
which, accounted for $l,57i of the 
total, payment was to the Galvin 
Manufacturing corporation.

Library bills, considered separat
ely Sly the commission, were also 
higher than usual, totaling $160.43 
Payment for bookbinding amount
ed to $118.72 and was to Universal 
Bookbindery.

Other business of the commiss
ion this week included approval of 
an Insurance policy with the St. 
Paul Mercantile Indemnity com
pany covering the swimming pool 
for the period July 9, 1943-July 9, 
1944, providing for Insurance against 
accidents at the rate of $10,000 for 
each person and $20,000 for each 
accident.
-----------U U Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS----------

The great problem that will lace 
America and the other victorious 
nations who will set around the 
conference table is the spirit in 
which the peace is to be drawn. 
The statesmen must work with the 
realization that God is presiding 
over their deliberations.
—Rev. John A. Mackey, president 

Princeton Theological Seminary.

Paris Buildings 
Made into Forts

BERN, Switzerland, August 12—
(Ab—The Tribune, de Qeneve report
ed today that the marine ministry 
building and several streets in the 
heart of Paris have been converted 
into a fortress with numerous ce
ment blockhouses and connecting 
tunnels.

Many streets have been com
pletely forbidden to civilians, the 
newspaper said. Many houses have 
been evacuated. It  added that 
Kleber avenue is a network of for
tifications.

An entire quarter of the city was 
said to have been made a defense 
line, including a four-story under
ground tunnel.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

‘ P A G E  7
comes “another Hamburg.'’

The dispatches said the city's 
president announced that all in
struction has stopped, although the 
children still have not yet been re
moved.

City-wide digging of silt trenches, 
construction of new air raid shel
ters, reinforcement of old pnes and 
the building of water reservoirs, 
started two weeks ago, were report
ed continuing.
----------- B U Y  V ICTORY BONDS------------

Berlin's School 
System Moved

STOCKHOLM, August 12—(A1)— 
German dispatches said today that 
Berlin’s entire school system is be
ing moved to undisclosed points in 
Brandenburg . East Prussia and 
Warthegau before the capital be-

The Hillton Coffee Shop
Where Friends Mqet To Eat 

Open From 5 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

Validity of Fund 
Transfer Asked

AUSTIN. August 12— (A*) —Gov
ernor Coke R. Stevenson said today 
he contemplated seeking a court rul
ing on validity of law transferring 
$1,500,000 from the Confederate p#i- 
sion fund to the state’s general fund.

The transfer law, passed at the 
last general session of the legisla
ture, is invalid. Attorney General

HAY FEVER 
SUFFERERS

get instant relief from

SIPTOL
“ with Ephedripe’’

35c and 60c

SIPTOL
(Plain)

For Summer Colds, Coughs and 
Throat Irritations 

Buy It At CRETNEYS

Gerald C. Mann said in an opinion. 
The pension fund has more than

enough resources to meet its obli
gations this year.

*  N e w  under-arm •
C r e a m  D e o d o r a n t

safely
S t o p s  P e r s p i r a t i o n

1. Docs not rot dresses or mens 
shuts. Does not irritate skin.

2m No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

1« Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

Sa Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder
ing for being harmless to

BUY V ICTORY 8TAM PS-

MISSIONARIES EXECUTED
CHUNGKING. August 12—(/P) — 

A Chinese press report today said 
that the Japanese have executed 
three Canadian missionaries at Hsu- 
chow, in Kiangsu province, after 
several months of imprisonment and 
torture. The report gave no names 
or any clup to the identity of the 
alleged victims.

DRIVE OUT
Roundworm s can 
cauiie real trouble , 
inside you or your 
c h ild ! W atch fo r  
w a r n in g  u ign a : 
fidgeting, "p icky" appetite. Itchy nose or 
■eat. I f  you even suspect roundworms, get 
Jayne’s Vermifuge today! JAYN E 'S  la 
America's leading proprietary worm medi
cine ; used by millions for over a century. 
Acta gently, yet drives out roundworms. 
Be sure you get JAYN E 'S  VERM IFU G E!

EVERY HOUSE HAS 
ITS SECRETS

JU &  l  . . . A N D  THIS ONE
j t m  Jr V ->  m o r e  jh a n\ Mosrr

Revealing and deeply 
human drama of a 
family whose greatness 
no one questioned. . .  
whose shadows the 
world novor loarned! 
Told with s t ir r in g  
roalism b y ... ____

000^r* L

th
BRIAN AHERNE • ROBERT CUMMINGS 
CHARLES LAUGHTON • IDA LUPINO 
HERBERT MARSHALL • RAY MILLANO 
A N N A  N E A G LE  ■ M ER LE OBERON

Director» ami Producers 
RFNE rtAIH • EDMUND GOUIDING ■ CEDRIC 
HARDWICKE • ERANK UOYD • VICTOR SAYVME 

ROBERT STEVENSON • HERBERT WRCOX

21 FA M O U S AU THO RS

"CHILDHOOD DAYS"— LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS
TODAY THRU  

SATURDAY  
35e-40c-9e

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr? Tony Smith returned home
from a local hospital Monday.’
Beer—for Dancer.^ only—Belvedere 

Delbert Crowley, seaman first
class, stationed at Keyport, Wash., 
has arrived to visit his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crowley, 611 
N. West. He will be here until 
Sunday.
Dance—Where? Beers at Belvedere 

Word has been received concern
ing the illness of the youngest son 
of Captain John M. Hooper, former 
Pampa doctor, now stationed at 
Camp Woltcrs, Texas. The young 
boy has been in the Texas Chil
dren's hospital for the past two 
weeks with a serious case of lock
jaw, but is now improving. Cap- 
laiu Hoo|x?r will be transferred soon 
to Camp Robinson, Ark.
Ves—The Belvedere (  afe—lias Beer 
Belvedere Cafe—Has the beer for 
it’s dancers, who may enjoy all they 
desire in their private booths, on the 
newest, smoothest and best dance 
floor in the Panhandle

Mrs. C. W. Ilill has returned from 
Lubbock where she has been visiting 
for the past week in the home qf 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Andersori.

Members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club will meet at 
the Liberty Bus station at 6:45 p. m. 
Friday for a trip to the base where 
they will be guests at the nurses' 
quarters for open house to be held 
from seven to nine o'clock.
BOYS WANTED for Pampa News 
Routes.- Apply at office at once- 

Pampa Post 1657 V. F. W. will 
hold its regular meeting at 8 to
night in the city commission room 
at the city hall.
DR. K. II. HI LINGS office at 304
East Foster will be open beginning 
Monday Aug. 9. By appointment 
only. Phone 1624.

Miss Wilsle Blakne.v. deputy dis
trict clerk, left yesterday to visit 
her parents in Alanreed while on a 
one-week vacation.

An OPA school of instruction will 
be held in Shamrock tomorrow. 
Gray county representatives will in
clude Walter J. Daugherty, chief 
clerk, and George W. Briggs, gaso
line mileage panel secretary, of the 
county rationing board.

In corporation court today two 
men were assessed fines of $15 each

LAST TIMES TODAY
DONALD O’CONNOR 

JANE FRAZEE 
In

"WHEN JOHNNY 
COMES

MARCHING HOME"CROWN OPEN26:(H)9p. M.

LAST TIMES TODAY 

MELVIN DOUGLAS 
ANN SOUTHERN In *"T H R E E  H E A R T S FOR JU L IE "

fjte* m f p  22c — 9c
3  1 A  i l l  OPEN 6:09 P. M.

TODAY IS ONE CENT  
DAY AT THE REX!

Clare Booth» 
Luce's

Urn BENNETT 
Mlllii BERLE 

Itti PREMINGER

2 Adult« 29c 2 Kiddies 10c
Oar Box Office Opens At Z:*0

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

SHOP FOR VALUES
Pampa's Most 

Complete 
Food Store

PASTRIESDale Loaf Cakes
Filled with dates & nuts, A f i  
Delicious icing W  JThree Layer Peach Cake
With fresh y  X c
peach icing /  “ i 1Lemon Rutter Cakes
Three delicious
Layers /  * 1Frnit Bars, Date Nnt Bars
ond brownies, 3 for 10c; X  A c  
hr dozen ® f v
Delicious French Bread, loaf 12c 
Buttermilk Bread 10c

TISSUE
NORTHERN O C (  
4 Rolls For “

COFFEE
FOLGERS
2 Lb. Jar 0 3

H O N E Y
1 Lb.
Jar O l

LLb 61

FRUITS AND  VEGETABLES 
LETTUCE Lorge Head 10c
PEAS Fresh English 15c
TURNIPS a„d BEETS Bunches 17c
CUCUMBERS Large

Green 10c
CABBAGE Med.

Green 4lc
CARROTS Large Bunch 5c
SQUASH wh'ror
LEMONS 360

Size Doz. 32c
GREEN BEANS Snap 12?c

Black Eyed Peas 1 A c
No. 2 Can 1 * “

CORN
Prim Rose, No. 2 Con

GREEN BEANS 1 9 c
Cream Of Valley

L r <

The Right 
To Limit 
Quantities

GRAPE JUICE I Q c
Putman's Pint

Grane F:rail Juice 13c
Tropi? Gold 1 V

PRUNE JUICE 1 1 c
Sun Sweet Pi«* i™

Tomato JUICE 1 2 c
Hearts Delight No. 2

FRUIT Cocktail I Q c
Hearts Delight No. 1. .

P E A S
Little Cook No. 2 Can

L F - .J Ä  RASIN BRAN
day and Monday Skinners

PEANUT BUTTER
Quart Jar 5 »
ICE CREAM MIX
2 Packages For 1 9 '
PUFFED WHEAT
2 Large Packages For 1 9 '

Package

F R E S H  M E A T S
R O A S T
AA Beef, Round, Bone, 2 8 cSho. Lb. W

STEAK
AA Beef, Lion . 3 9 '
SHORT RIBS 1 8 'AA Beef, Roast

S A U S A G E
Country Style « 2 4 *
S T E A K
AA Beef, Sho. Cuts .  2 8 '
C H E E S E
Full Craam . . .. . 3 2 cLb. 1 r  “

S O A PC R Y ST A L  W H ITE, Reg. 5 F o r ....................
PEN JELL
2 Packages For 2 5 '
N A P K I N S 1 0 cand Paper Spoons or Forks

Noodle Soup Mix
Lipton's 3 For 2 5 '
SOAP . 2 3 'Rinso Large Box

PARD
DOG FOOD

2 Boxes

21c
All-Sweet

OLEO
Swift's

23e

Graham Crackers 1 9 c
Nabitco .............  . 1 Lb.

Jeweli

Shortening
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Window-Smasher Gels D rin k  Driving Fine
Blood means murder and nothing 

else to lots of Pampans
That's why a wild rumor was 

afloat here yesterday that there had 
been a murder in Mi-Lean because 
a man with a bloody shirt was 
seen at the courthouse.

The man, who gave his name as 
C. K. Kelton, suffered a cut artery 
of one arm when he smashed in a 
window at a McLean residence, ac
cording to County Attorney Joe 
Gordon.

Kelton, who paid a fine and costs 
totaling tl30.SC in county court yes
terday on a churge of driving whil" 
Intoxicated, was traveling from 
Pampa downstate and decided to 
atop in MrLenn and visit relatives 
there.

Peace officers noticed the car 
weaving over McLean streets and 
trailed the driver, to the house 
where Kelton was unable to 0|H‘ii 
the door and tried to gain entrance 
through a window.

He was given medical treatment, 
then taken to Pampa, where charges 
were filed.

His driver’s license had been is
sued in Hereford.
---------- B U T V IC TO RY STAM PS--------- --

FOOD PRICES DROP
DALLAS, August 12— UP)—Retail 

food prices in the Southwest declin
ed slightly from June 15 to July 15, 
according to reports released by the 
United States Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics.

Jane Froman Will 
Try Stage Comeback

NEW YOKK. August 12— (A1) -  
Jane Froman. 32-year-old radio and 
night club singer who was injured 
critically in the Lisbon Clipper 
crash on Feb. 22, plans a comeback.

Although unable to walk, she will 
appear in “Artists and Models,“  
scheduled to open on Broadway 
on Oct. 26, her husband, Don Ross, 
said today.

“Jane has improved and we be
lieve that the cast can be removed 
from her right arm in about three
weeks,” said Ross, who will ’be co- 
producer with Lou Walters and 
general manager of the show. 
“When the show opens, her right 
leg will still be confined to a cast 
and at present we’re working out 
stage effects to get her on and o ff 
for her numbers without having to 
resort to the use oi a wheelchair."

BUT V ICTORY STAM PS-

Window and Door
SCREENS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG
(East of Folworth-Galbraith)

Shipping Surplus 
Reported by Allies

LONDON, Aug 12.—UP)—For the 
firs’t time since the war began the 
Allies are reported to have a sur
plus of shipping—another indica
tion of their readiness to strike with 
a full-scale invasion of Europe.

The surplus’ was reported by the 
London Financial News, which said 
“ is it highly encouraging, for the 
development of Allied strategy has 
so far been held up more by the 
shortage of shipping space than by 
any other single factor."

The Financial News explained, 
however, that the surplus was pure
ly temporary, and that the posi
tion might be changed at any mo
ment, either by new requirements 
or increased losses due to enemy 
action.

-B U Y  V ICTORY STAM PS—
One-ton sirloin steaks can be cut 

from a humpback whale.

GERMANS
(Continued from Page 1 )

mouth of the Naso river and the 
bridgehead successfully established. 
Tlie audacious stab threatened Ger
man forces with entrapment- Opera
tions continue, headquarters said.

Seven miles west of the cape the 
Americans have consolidated the 
area of San Marco D’ Alunizo, and 
in the central sector the Seventh 
army had battled halfway between 
Cesaro and the key town of Ran- 
riazzo.

British Eighth Army units on the 
east coast have seized Prajola and 
Zafferana Etna on the slopes of Mt. 
Etna live miles inland from captur
ed Guardia.

The perlol to Kharkov Increased 
hourly. Besides the close slab north
east o f tire great industrial city, the 
Soviets captured Vodyanaya 40 
miles to the west, slicing the Khar- 
kov-Poltava railroad.

The onrush put them within 93 
miles of the Dnieper river bend and 
endangered Oerman forces in the 
Donets basin area to the southeast. 
Moscow said that Oerman tank at
tacks were broken, and that 1,600 
Nazis died in street fighting in the 
capture of Akhtyrka 42 miles south 
of Sumy.

The Nazis were reported making 
an almost suicidal defense of Ran- 
dazzo in Sicily, seeking to hold that 
ruined road junction whose loss 
would virtually cut communications 
between the German columns on the 
North and east coasts.

Allied bombers maintained their 
attacks on the shrinking Messina 
triangle, and heavy bombers yester
day blasted the railway town of 
Ternt in central Italy, scoring hits 
in the rail yards and on buildings.

Tuesday night and yesterday, the 
bombers hit trains and motor trans
ports and road and railway bridges 
in southern Italy. Four enemy ves

sels were sunk In sea sweeps. One 
Allied plane was listed as lost.

The Italians acknowledged high 
civilian losses at Term, and claim
ed nine Allied planes destroyed. 
They also retmrted hits on two Al
lied cruisers and three merchant 
ships In their own attacks.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- —

CHURCHILL
(Continued from Page 1) 

Tang-Pao.
The China Times expressed hope 

that “ concrete decisions" would be 
reached for the reconquest of Bur- 
mi.

Slate Guardsmen 
Are Instructed
In Gas Warfare

Pampa’s Company D  of the 14th 
battalion Texas State guard had 
its man interesting drill of the year 
when the company was Instructed at 
a chemical warfare demonstration 
Tuesday night at Pumpu Field.

Climax of the demonstration was 
a trip through the gas chamber. 
First man to go through was Rep. 
Eugene Worley of Shamrock, who 
was a guest of the company 
Guardsmen entered the gas cham
ber in groups of 15.

Masks were checked by officers 
before the guardsmen Were allowed 
to enter the test room where for 
a short time Uiey experienced the 
sensation of breathing through a 
mask in a tear-gas filled Interior.

Just before the exit door was 
opened the men took o ff their 
masks and witli smarting eyes left 
the chamber.
' The trip through the gas cham

ber was the last part of the dem-.

oustraUon conducted by Second 
Lteut. Edward D. Sharretts. acting
chemical officer, air corps.

Starting the demonstration was 
the setting loose of mustard, lewis
ite, chlorpiijin and phosgene and
identification of these gaaee

Lieutenant Sharretts showed how 
to decontaminate a shall hole, air
plane tall, use of protective covers. 
Inrendiarles weie next demonstrat
ed. bomb on sand, grenade on floor, 
handling a bomb In a bucket, ex
tinguishing grenade, Incendiary 
pencils, and Molotov cocktails.

Last part of the demonstration 
was the setting up of a smoke 
screen, through which the guards
men marched as they left the field.

Col. Daniel 8. Campbell, com
manding officer of Pampa Field, at
tended the demonstration, which 
was staged by Lieutenant Shar- 
retts, Second Lieut. E. K. Shelby, 
assistant commandant of cadets. 
8gt. R. B. Bergman, Cpls. R. G. 
Prlley and Joe Riley, and Pics. V. 
R. Log.“ don, M. W. Ppacock, G. F. 
Gingrich.

The guardsmen were led by Capt. 
Edward J. Dunigan, Jr., command
ing officer, First Lieut. Daniel E. 
Williams, Second Lieut. Daniel C.

Kennedy, and First Sgt. 
Blankenburg.
---------- MUY V IC T O « »  UT A l

Paul r.

Catholic Priest 
Addresses Rotary
Club At Canadian

(B y Th . Associated Press)
CANADIAN, August 12—Canadian 

Rotarlans and their guests were in
structed at the weekly Rotary 
luncheon by a talk by Father James 
Iew l, of the Barred Heart Catholic 
church here. Father Lewis has re
cently returned from a visit to rel
atives in California. During the 
weeks he was there, he attended the 
weekly meeting of a number of Ro
tary clubs and gave our local Rotary 
club members Information as to pro
grams given and work of these 
clubs In California.

They were entertained by a show
ing of coinlc movies by Deane 
Fletcher.

Three new members were wel
comed Into the group. These were 
(/. R. Higgins of the White House 
Lumber company, Quinton Williams 
of the Soil Conservation office, and 
Blue Clark, recent purchaser of the 
Grimes Pharmacy.

Guests for the day were Wilbur

Wells, salesman from Oklahoma 
City; A. J. Bryant of Wheeler; H i
ram Park, Hemphill county clerk, 
and Johnny Meek of the “Bons of 
the West” orchestra o í Pampa.

This was ’’conservation day” with 
th^ Rotarla ns when they accept gn 
inexpensive lunch, paying the reg
ular price, the difference being 
placed in ths Rotary Reltgf fund, 
to be used for isllef of flotarían, 
hi far Infested countries. *

PAMPA BOWL
Closed for Remodeling 

Watch for
OPENING SOON

D o c t o r s

Mack iV: Roberts
OPTOM ETRISTS

3 0 9  ROSE B LD 1 .  PM. 3 0 2

RUSSIA IS INFORMED 
OF CANADA MEETING

LONDON. August 12—</P)—Pre
mier Joseph Stalin conferred with 
the American and British ambas
sadors in Moscow yesterday in talks 
which appeared to be closely linked 
with the forthcoming meetings be
tween Prime Minister Churchill and 
President Roosevelt.

In making the announcement, the 
Moscow radio offered no coAiment, 
but the timing of the meeting, co
inciding with preparations in Cana
da for the sixth Roosevelt-Chur
chill war conference, left little doubt 
here as to its nature.
■ I t  had been previously announced 
that Moscow was being informed 
closely of all developments in the 
Italian situation.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
Tliree tons of steel are used in 

making one cf our heavy bombers

CLOSE OUT
Reduction on several 1943 Wall

paper patterns.

H A YLEY GLASS 
and W ALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

Friendly Men's Summer
C L E A R A N C E

i

Real Savings on Needed Summer Merchandise for Men and Boys
MEN'S

DRESSSHIRTS  
$1 .2 5Odds & Ends 

Values to 2.25

MEN'S

BATHING TRUNKS$1.00Regular $1.50 
Values, O N LY

MEN'S

CLOTH H ATS  
79Small Sizes, Values to 

$1.95, ON LY .

One Lot Men's 
SUMMER

DRESS
PANTS

Values to $6.95

ONLY

- No Alterations

■
MEN'S

SLACK SUITS
An extra special and in time for 
summer's hottest days.

Values to 
$8.95 .........
No Alternations

V

MEN'S SUMMER

SUITS
Famous Botony cloth mater
ial. Still plenty of hot weath
er ahead and your 2 0 %  

| cooler in a Botony cloth suit. 
| Good range of colors and 
I sizes.

Regular $27.95

MEN'S

Sport Shirts
Values to 1.9S 

ONLY

Made by 
B. V. D.

Men's Army Cloth

WORK SHIRTS  
* 2 .7 5Values to 

$3.95— NOW

CLOSEOUT ONE LOT MEN'S

SUMMER STRAW  H ATS 1.00
Boy's W ASH PANTS
Regular $2.00 & $2.25 Values

Boy's SPORT SHIRTS
Short sleeves in chambray, slub broad
cloth I  spun rayon. $1.65-$1.79 & $1.95

H M H b i  ..............................................................

BOY'S SLACK SUITS
Crash, Spun Rayon and Poplin Materials

$5.00 & $5.95 Values

ONLY

$3 95 & $4.95 Values

ONLY

N a t io n a l ly  A d v e r t i s e d  M e n s  S t o r e 0
•oasisM rs • b o ta n * tabn/cs  •T toA SH tm s*o£s-eva**oeocT*.

Your Best Buy 
Anywhere—

U. S. War Bonds!

* 0 "
U »U / iW ____

h a m
f  *« B — S

Grapefruit Juice
Regove, 46 Oz. Can 

4 Points

29c
Raisin Bran
Cereal and Fruit

P a c k a g e _______

10c

^ ¿ V E G E T A B L E S
CARROTS Fresh Colorado, 

Bunch

LETTUCE S TCrisp Head

POTATOES 2 3 ‘
CUKES Long Green, 

Pound .........

FRUITS
LEMONS S “ . 5“"1“ 3 5
A PPLE S ? T r"ei* 3 3 '
CANTALOUPES , 1 0 'F B E SH  P E A C H E S. P LU M S, A PR ICO T S, G R A P E S. N E C T A R IN E S

/

raham Crackers Nabisco

Del Monte, Vac. Pac.
12 Oz. Can 14 Pts..........
Mission
No. 2 Can 18 P t s . ...........

1 Pt.
3 Boxes

TOMATO, Hearts De- l O l *  
light. No. 2 Can 3 Pts. 1^20

GREEN BEANS Sfr&12*e

CORN
P E A S ^ ^ H  
KRAFT DINNER 
J U I C E ^ H

29c

MY-TFINE 3 Pkg. 17c
GRAPE PUNCH
D F  A  P U r C  Golden State Syrup 4 4 «  
r L H O n i i a  Packed No. 2V% can W i

PEARS 
COCKTAIL

Seline Packed in Syrup 4 Q «  
No. 2Vi Can 15 Pts.

Fruit, Sun Haven 4 (1 « 
Tall Can 18 Pts.

BLACKEYE PEAS Fresh No. 2 Can, 11 Points . . . .
Salad Dressing wk'p'¿> 2 9 '

Peannl Butter vX" „ 5 9 '

Coffee 2 9 '

IceCream ‘XT,’’ 3 5 '

Nankins S.0”" 9 e

Tissue fs t -
Bab-0 Con

ROAST Chuck ^  28c1
SAUSAGE
Lean Bulk .............................  Lb.

LIVER
Fresh Calf . ...................................... ; Lb.

CATFISH
Fresh Channel .................................. Lb.

ROUND STEAK
Arm Cuts ......................................  Lb.'

Harris Food Store
320 W. KINGSM ILL r n v n B  ö o .
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Roosevelt to Meet Churchill in Quebe
*— P A  G E f

Allied Chiefs
* Will Nap War 

Plans Again
QUEBEC, August 12 — UP) — A 

tapering o ff of Allied war planning 
became apparent here today but 
with every Indication it would reach 
a new and sustained peak when 
President Roosevelt arrives for con
ferences with Prime Minister Chur
chill of England

Churchill was In Niagara Palls. 
Ontario, today.

The discussions which began here 
Tuesday between Churchill and 
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie 
King of Canada and their chiefs of 
staff naturally have been directed 
toward problems and war strategy 
of Interest primarily to their own 
countries.

Not until Mr. Roosevlt and 
Churchill sit down at a conference 
table in Quebec’s ancient citadel are 
the consultations expected to get 
around to the point of final deter
minations of the next steps toward 
victory to be taken by all the Eng
lish-speaking Allies.

<V> ’ When the American chief execu
tive will reach Quebec U a military 
secret. Obviously his arrival may 
be anticipated soon, inasmuch as 
Churchill could not be expected to

* remain away indefinitely from the 
direction of affairs in warring Brit
ain.

It was pot until late yesterday 
that censorship bars were lifted and 
Canadian' officials announced what 
the people of Quebec had been tak
ing for granted—that Mr. Roose
velt would come to Canada’s oldest 
city for' the strategy parleys.

The tapering o ff In Anglo-Cana
dian discussions also began yester
day. Under the direction of Chur
chill and MacKenzle King, the first 
Joint session ever held by the Brit
ish Var cabinet and the war com
mittee of the Canadian cabinet toe* 
Plaoe at the Chateau Prontanac.

The Impending Roosevelt-Chur- 
chill conferences which may chart 
the Allied Invasion routed into the 
European continent, may be expect
ed to extend over several days, as 
have their five meetings in the past. 
And they mey be expected also If 
past performances offer any guid, 
to culminate In a Joint press confcr-

*  ence.
But the real meeting of the dls- 
But the real meaning of the dis- 

» cussions probably will become known 
only when new sledgehammer blows

” w e  swung at the enemy on the
world’s battlefronts.
---------- BUY vic to r y  stam ps --------

Rain Lack Harts 
Late Feed Crops

A O  S T ^ N , Aug. 12—UP)—Late 
feed crops and some cotton in Tex- 
as suffered last week as the result 
or high temperatures and lack of 
moisture, the U. 8. department of 
agriculture reported.

The dry weather favored harvest
ing o f early feeds, peanuts, hay and 
cotton, however, the report added. 

Only sections which escaped ef 
, feet* o f the hot weather were some 

northern Panhandle counties where 
rain fell, and the coastal counties 
that were brought excessive moisture 
by last month's hurricane winds.

Cotton was maturing and open
ing fast In coastal, eastern and cen
tral counties, and >irvest was more 
than half completed in southern 
counties. Weevil Infestation reports 
indicated little change from a week 
earlier.

Com was being gathered in south 
and central Texas, but general har
vest through the central and north 
parts of the state was not expected 
for several weeks. Further deterio
ration was noted in late plantings 
in the north and west central dis
tricts.

Harvest of grain sorghum was 
starting in the low plains but out
turns in the area were only fair. 
Sorghum crops In the Important 
high plains area continued to make 
fairly good progress but in some 
counties additional moisture was 
needed.

Weather was favorable for har- 
cst of hay and forage. Orowth of 

late forage crops, however, had been 
stopped in many central western 
counties by lack of moisture and 
high temperatures.
- BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

Wild Animals To 
Invade Texas

BROWNSVILLE, Aug. 12—UP) — 
W. A. King anticipates a movement 
of wild animals’ into Brownsville 
this winter but It’s nothing to be 
alarmed about. N 

The meat shortage in the winter 
quarter territory of America's cir
cuses will force show owners to send 
their big cats and other meat eat
ers here where all the horse and 
burro meat needed can be obtained. 
K ing said.

"Di the usual winter quarter 
areas of Florida. Kentucky and 
California, beef Is as rare as a 
twenty-pound chunk of platinum 
and then; aren't enough horses to 
go around," he explained.
--------- BUY VICTORY RONDS----------

Meat Rationing 
For Cafes Urged

CHICAGO, Aug. Il-U fV -Th e na- 
Monel retail meat dealers’ associa
tion. Warning the shortage of beef 
for retail sale upon large sales to 
restaurants, called today for ration
ing of meat supplied to eating- 

i places similar to that covering meat

Texas Tech Testing Uses of Cotton Burs
AUSTIN, Aug. 12—UP)—Gov. Coke 

Stevenson today reported great ex
pansion of cotton research facili
ties in Texas as a result of the 
war.

Stevenson cited these examples:
A complete fiber and fabric test

ing laboratory has been establish
ed at the university of Texas to sup
plement Its cotton-spinning labora
tory.

Intensive study Is under way at 
Texas A. & M. college on means for 
increasing the production of cotton
seed oil.

Texas Technological college at 
Lubbock has undertaken research on 
resin-impregnated cotton materials 
and utilization of cotton burs for 
war production purposes.
--------- RUT VKTtH.r STAMPS-----

False Story By 
Negro Blamed 
For Detroit Riot

DETROIT, Aug. 12—(i»>- Detroit's 
race riots of last June 21 were not 
planned or premediated, nor were 
they inspired by subversive influ
ence, a fact-finding committee ap
pointed by Oov. Harry F. Kelley to 
investigate the disturbances report
ed today.

The committee blamen the out. 
break of violence on racial tension 
which “was inflamed as a result of 
several disconnected incidents pro
voked by a group of negroes.”

The report was prepared by a 
group consisting of Prosecuting At
torney William E. Dowling, Attor
ney General Herbert J- Rushton, 
Detroit Police Commissioner John 
E. Witherspoon and State Police 
Commissioner Oscar Olander.

“The looting and accompanying 
rioting followed the spreading of a 
false rumor by Leo Tipton, negro, 
to the effect that whites had killed 
a colored woftian and her child at 
BeUe Isle.” It stated.

Irresponsible white and negro 
youths were responsible for most of 
the casualties and the damage re
sulting. The ordinary law enforce
ment and judicial agencies have 
thus far adequately and properly 
dealt with the law violators.” 

Asserting that stabblngs, stontngs 
and looting by roving gangs follow
ed quickly In the wake of Tipton's 
statement, the report declared that 
negro rioting in the east side negro 
area began shortly after midnight 
Sunday (June 20) but that whites 
did not retaliate until 4 a. m. Mon
day. __ _
—  — BUf'VlCTBRV BONDS----------Two-Year-Old Baby Has Never Taken Food in Her Mouth

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 12—(/Pi— 
Little Marlene La Quatra received a 
gaily-decorated cake today for her 
second birthday but she couldn't eat 
it-

Marlene has never eaten any
thing, strictly speaking, in her two 
year* of life. She has an undevelop
ed esophagus; food can't reach her 
stomach from her mouth. She Is fed 
through a tube in the side of her 
chest.

She's been in a hospital since 
birth, and apparently, will be there 
for the duration. The surgeon who 
saved her life with two operations 
in early infancy, when it was dis
covered she couldn't take nourish
ment normally, is In the navy.

Marlene has bee ncalled the "V- 
mall baby" since her physician was 
sent overseas- Instructions on her 
care have been sent to the hospital 
by V-mail, and hospital attendants 
sent him reports of her condition by 
the same method.

— BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

T he Pampà newsFormer Texas U . Professor, Holder of Three Degrees Who Ban Washington Elevator, Dies
By TEX EASLEV 

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12—UP)— 
Professor Benjamin H. Good. 58, of 
Austin. A. B„ M. A-. and Ph. D. 
from the University of Texas, a vet
eran elevator pilot In the southwest 
corner of the "old” house office 
building, is dead.

His death came Monday evening 
after a lifetime which Included
teaching history and duties as a 
government archivist.

Six years he had been at the Job, 
and in that time he carried up and 
down the five floors of the build
ing nearly every congressman and 
many of the senators who served 
during the past three congresses.

Dr. Good was aware of the sur
prise that came to most people when 
they found he held three degrees 
and operated an elevator.

Bom July 20, 1885, In Union City, 
Tenn-, he taught school from 1006 to 
about 1920 In Tennessee, when only 
a certificate was necessary to teach. 
He got an A. B. in education from 
the West Tennessee State Teach
ers College in 1921, and while there 
became acquainted with Dr. C. P- 
Patterson, later head of the depart
ment of government at the Univer
sity of Texas.

Good went to the University of 
Texas to continue his studies, ob
taining an A. B. In history in 1923, 
and an M. A. In 1924. He was head 
of the history department of Austin 
High school from 1924 to 1929. when 
he resumed studies at the univer
sity. He got his Ph. D in 1932.

His connection with the govern
ment began in 1935, after he had 
taught English history for a little 
over two years In the University of 
Texas. He came to Washington In 
a patronage position at the federal 
archives building.

His Job there was to scan official

Coal, Shale Hay  
Produce Gas For 
Post-War Period

Mexico to Offer 
Post-War Program

MEXICO CITY. August 12—UP)— 
The congressional session conven
ing September 1, will endeavor to 
draw up Mexico’s post-war recom
mendations to be presented at the 
peace table, says Antonio Villalobos, 
president of the administration's 
“party of the Mexican revolution.”

The congress. Villalobos said, will 
prepare a project on post-war 

world reconstruction and the liv
ing together of all races without 
distinction of color."

Other projects to be taken up by 
the congress, he said. Include mea
sures to increase production, to 
punish profiteers and "to raise the 
Mexican women to the social level 
of the men."

-------BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-----------

State of Alarm 
Cited in Bergen

STOCKHOLM. Aug 12—
Swedish-Norwegian press bureau 
reported today that the Germans 
have declared a state of alarm In 
Bergen. Norway. Cycle patrols are 
active and gun crews have been re
inforced at all road intersections 
and key bridges, the bureau added. 

----- BUY VICTORY
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Of V-Bonds
Sprrl.l Yo Ttw NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug. 12 Residents 
of Lein are doing their part tn keep
ing Wheeler county on top In meet
ing Its war bond quota, M iry Dm 
Bullock, postmaster, reported this 
week

During a seven-day period, 92,187 - 
that SO worth of Victory Bonds were sold 

a at the Lei* postoffice, With a au 
to turlty value of 92JBO.OO. On August 
— 2. $1317 worth o f 'bonds were add, 

Mrs. I

Trout can travel 
at a speed of 30

VICTORY STAMP*--------- When the
through wi

SHERIDAN. WYO., Ang. 12—(>P>— 
Gasoline for post-war vacation 
Jaunts may come, not from spout
ing western oil wells, but from vast 
coal and shale deposits underlying 
the western beef and mutton coun
try.

A senate sub-committee has open
ed a hearing here to Investigate the 
possibility of drawing synthetic 
fuels from coal and shale strata In 
Wyoming, Montana and North Da
kota.

Governors Sam C. Ford of Mon
tana and John Moses of North Da
kota gave the committee facts and 
figures on the size and possible pro
ductiveness of the oil and shale de
posits in their states, and Dr. J. 
L. Morrill, president of Wyoming 
university, stated Wyoming's case.

The committee was told In Salt 
Lake City Monday that Utah could 
produce 30 to 70 gallons of oil per 
ten from 200 billion tons of coal 
still under the surface, and a mini
mum of 35 gallons per ton from ad
ditional billions of tons of unwork
ed oil shale. Colorado, the commit
tee was advised, could yield 47 bil
lion barrels of oil from Its known 
deposits of oil shale.

Senator J. C. O'Mahoney, chair
man of the war minerals sub-com
mittee of the senate committee on 
public lands and surveys, is sponsor 
of a bill for government construc
tion and operation of plants to de
monstrate extraction of synthetic 
fuels from from coal and shale.

The senator contended the nation 
has consumed its petroleum supply 
faster than new sources can be dis
covered, and declared his bill would 
not only pioneer the way for use of 
synthetic fueto but lead to a major 
war and post-war Industry.

_ .--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------A ctivity Increases In Messina Straits
By JOSEPH MORTON

AN ADVANCED ALLIED AIR ] 
BASE IN  SICILY, Aug. 10— (Delay
ed)—UP)—A movement of small I 
ships and barges across the narrow 
passage between 8icily and the toe 
of Italy has been accelerated In the | 
past few nights, filers based on Si
cily reported today, and Allied air I 
operations against the traffic have | 
been accelerated.

(Another Associated Press corres
pondent In 8lclly reported the Oer- I 
mans were to remove troops and 
heavy equipment across the narrow 
Messina Strait Into Italy )

Fliers said the Axis would find I 
the attempt very costly If II pressed 
evacuation attempts further since J 
the mooh is nearly full.

At least 100 barg< s were counted I 
late yesterday on the Italian main
land between Cape Sparttvento and 
Cape Ami. For the first time in 
two days, barges and one large ship 
risked coming into Messina before 
dark. Two transports entering the 
harbor of Milazzo along the north
ern Sicilian coast were promptly 
dive-bombed by American A-361 
fighter-Jlonibd*. They reported 
direct hit on on* vewsl. Six barges I 
also were detected In the vicinity of | 
Milazzo and strafed.

VICTORY RONDS
When 

llpkR 
with

are declared by the | 
the people go

documents and papers which had 
grown musty In various federal de
partmental buildings to see which 
(tad sufficient, lasting historical 
value to Justify their being filed In 
the archives building.

When Rep. James P. Buchanan 
of Brenham died In 1937, Good lost 
out at the archives building. Then 
he obtained his Job as elevator pilot.

His elevator was the one repre
sentatives and senators usually took 
to the recording studios on the f i f 
th floor, where electrical transcrip
tions Rfe made for rebroadcast later 
over the home town radio stations 
of the legislators. Through this con
tact he frequently got into conver
sations In which he Imparted his 
own Ideas on various matters. Once 
In a while he saw one of his Ideas 
attain national consideration, a 
legislator with whom he talked hav
ing sounded It out during debate on 
the house or senate floor. It was 
through such experiences that he 
got the satisfaction he found in his 
job, he said.

Italian Refuses 
Labor Appointment

BERN, Switzerland, Aug. 12—UP)— 
Giovanni Roveda, newlj, named 
vice commissioner of Italian con
federation of Industrial workers, de
clared today that he would not ac
cept the appointment until the new 
government of premier Marshal 
Fetro BadogUo clarified Its position.

In a statement to the Milam 
newspaper Coniere Della Sera, 
Roveda said he would accept only 
after he knew the government's at
titude toward both labor questions 
and general politics.
----------BUY VICTORY BOND8----------

Bulgors in Turkey 
Are Called Home

ISTANBUL, Turkey, Aug. 12—UP) 
—All Bulgars In Turkey are being 
called home to take up arms, it was 
reliably reported here today.

These reports added that the Tur
kish police have taken a large num
ber of undesirable Bulgarian citi
zens into custody during the past 
few days.
-----------BUY VICTORY BONUS-------- —

READ THE WANT ADR

Heiress Can't Support Son on $500 Month
CHICAGO, August 12- UP) —Mrs. 

Marlon Thorne, heiress to the 
Montgomery Ward mail order for
tune. says she can’t support and 
educate her 9-year-old son on $500 
a month.

The widow of Gordon C. Thome, 
grandson of a founder of the cata 
log merchandising concern, sued in 
circuit court yesterday for an In
crease In the allowance she receives 
under her husband's will for the 
support of Montgomery W a r d  
Thorne.

While her husband was alive, her 
bill stated, his annual living ex
penses exceeded $100,000, he em
ployed nine servants and maintain
ed two automobiles and a yacht. 
His widow said she now was down 
to one servant, one car and no 
yacht.

Despite this reduction in her 
mode of living, Mrs. Thome said, 
she has been forced to spend $12,- 
000 more than she received under 
terms of the trust, originally val
ued at $1,500,000.

Shamrock Firemen 
Put Out 3 Fires 
During The Week
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 12 — The 
Shamrock volunteer fire department 
have answered three calls this week 
according to George Moss, fire truck 
driver.

The first call was a grass fire at 
the home of Guy Valentine, 1401 
Wall Street. For a time the blaze 
threatened the garage, but was got
ten under control before any dam
age was done.

The garage back of the 12th St. 
grocery, owned by Mrs Clara Schle- 
gel, was completely destroyed by 
fire Monday afternoon. Damage was 
not estimated.

Lightning struck the L. B. Sims 
home near Denver field. The bolt 
struck the roof on the southeast 
comer and did some damage. 
--------- BUY VICTORY BYa MPR----------.

Don't forget that tires can lose 
pressure standing In the garage 
Just as fast as when they are driv
en daily.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg.

For Appointment Phone 269

Loag H air' M u le  Appeals lo Soldiers
To prove that the swing of Benny 

Goodman and Hhrry James Isn’t  the
only kind of music relished by the 
men of Pampa Army Air Field, a 
music appreciation program, featur
ing the works of the masters, will 
be held at the field each Bunday at 
7:30 p. m

A number of men attended the 
first session last Sunday at the 
lounge of the past library, and in
dications point to an even larger 
attendance this Sunday evening.

Pic Harry M. Qarson of the 
special services office is In charge 
of the program and arranges the 
sequence of numbers, played on an 
amplified phonograph.

Last week, a group of Johann 
Strauss waltzes, as well as Schu
bert's 5th Symphony. Tschalhow- 
skl’s Nutcracker Suite. Oreig'z Plano 
Concerto and Liszt’s Hungarian 
Rhapsody, were played.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULFHURIOUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and low of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEY8

We Enjoy Serving Yon
Shop At MITCHELS 

Your Home Town Grocer 
Bny More War Bonds and Stamps

OOHTM/SS THESE

i S
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

WATERMELONS Ice Cold 
Pound . . . 3*c

CABBAGE POUND 5c
LEMONS M r? 29c
BELL PEPPERS POUND 19c
YAMS e j l . 2 LBS. 27c

M I L K
3 Armour's 

Large Cant

10 VARIETY
Cereal, Kellogg'*...................

CLEANSER
Light House, Can ..............

SALT
White Swan, 2-26 Oz. Boxes

VANILLA
Imitation, Pint

SHOP E A R L Y
DUST HOPS
Choice of two number«

No. 312 or 
No. 421 47c

FURNITURE
POLISH

Rite Way lA u
QUART 15H»

Self Polishing

P in t 31c 
QUART 53c

DEXTRA
Cleons Aluminum and 

Stainless Steel

5 Oz. 
12 Oz.

9c 15c
Crystal White

SOAP
B a rs

Good Gulf

WAX, 1 Lb.

19c

4k
Red Bird

MATCHES
Ccrton 23c

R E X  L Y E
CansF L Y  SW ATTERS

Cello,
Each

Chief,
Pint

10A H M O N IA

FINEST Q U ALITY  M EATS
Dressed and 
DrawnFRYERS 

HAMBURGER u. 
PORK SAUSAGE u  
PORK CHOPS u

Lb.

SUPER SUDS
'Large

VS^jBo*
SUGAR STAMP NO. 14 GOOD FOR 5 LBS. MONDAY

PEP-
AID

Pkg*. Pkgs.

Vinegar
Bring Your Jug

Gol.

F L O U RSonny Day
25 L b s ..

Lncky Day
24 L b s ..

SHREDDED W HEAT

U *Kellogg's,Package
GRAPE N U T  FLAKESLarge

■4Boxes 27«

NARCO Jelly
Maker

FRUTI1 No Sugar Required 1 
’  Home Drink . 8 Ox. *14c

JUNKET TABLETS Box of 1 
Twelve I14c

S A L T i c e C r e o m 10 LB1  112c
PAPERPLATES Dos.

go

MITCHEL’S
638 S. Cuyler H< 1549

Schillings Woodbury's

COFFEE FA C IA L  SOAP

LB.
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The Nation's Press
TO CLORE OCT JAPANESE 
CONCENTRATION CAMPS

(That Chriatian Century)

Dillon S. Myer, director of the W ar Relocation 
Authority, announced in a broadcast on July 15 
that the government was about to concentrate 
in one W R A  camp the Japanese and Japanese- 
American evacuees whose loyally is suspect. All 
the other tens o f thousands who have been held 
In these camps for almost a year and a half will 
be encouraged to take up work in factories, on 
farms, or in other forms of employment where 
their capabilities can be put to good use. Then the 
camps, with their barren atres and their barbed 
wire fences and their bewildered and resentful 
prisoners, will he closed as rapidly as possible 
The government, says Mr. Myer, knows who the 
loyal and the disloyal people in the camps are. 
I t  does not believe that it is good sense to bring 
up children in the families of loyal citizens be
hind barbed wire and under the unavoidable 
crowding of concentration camp conditions. There
fore this change of policy has been decided on, and 
Mr. Myer states that the W RA "expects to carry 
out the program as soon as transportation can 
be obtained to make the move." Nothing is said 
as to the effect which the $10,000-a-day costs ol 
the camps, at a time o f severe labor shortage, 
may have had in producing this change o f mind 
on the part of the government. We are glad that 
the government has changed its mind. We still 
believe that it might just as well have adopted 
this policy t\hen the Japanese-Americans were 
first rounded B̂p in the early assembly centers 
as we then advocated, and that if it had done sc 
some headaches would have been avoided. Bui 
better late than never! Now, with the prospecl 
o f more n a n  75,000 loyal Americans o f Japanese 
descent scattering over the nation, doing work 
which greatly needs to be done, a responsibility 
rests on the churches to see that the communities 
to which these uprooted people come understanc 
their* status, the experiences they have passed 
through, the way in which their loyalty has beei 
tested and certified, and the eagerness which is 
In their hearts for a chance to serve in the cause 
o f democracy.

W H AT IN THERE NEW f  

(The Daily Oklahoman)

Announcement that the CIO is launching a 
plan for political action is a decidedly interesting 
political announcement. And its promulgation will 
cause the uninformed generally to ask just what 
it is that the CIO has been doing for lo these 
many years if  it has not Seen engaged in political 
manipulations. It  w ill cause a general wondet 
If the C IO  can be any more active politically 
than It has been for several years.

Maybe it was not positive politics when the' 
CIO and its kindred organizations donated the 
equivalent o f the ransom of many kings to the 
new deal campaign ihest. but ft was at least s 
gesture In that general direction. Maybe it wat 
not politics o f the full fledged variety when fht 
head of the CIO moved iqto the national capitol 
building and delivered lip to ear orders to con 
gressmen but the people thought it was politics 
The people also thought it was undisguised poll- 

flooded the mails with written orders 
"k ill this bill or else” but possibly 

mistaken.
lo w  the public will hear with interest that

When Our Soldiers Come Home
In principle, nobody should disagree with the 

pitRram that President Roosevelt has proclaimed 
for the protection of our service men when they 
shall be demobilized. M r Roosevelt has a right U> 
expect that Congress will co-opeisle tn carrying out 
his assurance that the United States wUl not let 
down our fighting men.

It  woe Inevitable that enunciation of the pro
gram at this moment should have drawn charges 
that the President was playing politics. But if he was. 
then the best way of taking the wind out of his sails 
IS not by refusing to plan ahead against the day of 
demobilization; it is by going a better Job of plan
ning than he has dope.

That does not require entering into a battle of 
promises I f  the President’s 5-point program has any 
basic fault it is that it may suggest more than he 
means—more than he, or any informed person, be
lieves can actually be done in the way of direct 
benefits.

But there is another field which the President 
has left open for somebody to take over. There is’ 
a greater responsibility which we owe to the soldiers, 
sailors, marines, WACS, WAVES, SPARS, nurses 
and war workers than a program of personal bene
fits. It  is, in the Pesident’s own words:

"They must not be demobilized into an environ
ment of inflation and unemployment, to a place on 
the breadline or on a corner selling apples.”

I f  we were trying to keep the President from 
rounding up service votes in advance we should try 
to find a way of curbing and even rolling back in
flation; of seeing that our factories do not shut 
down on D lemoblllzatioq) day and stay shut down; 
of assuring to the men now in uniform not, primar
ily, a lot of landouts, however richly deserved, but 
rather an opportunity to get back promptly into 
civilian harness and to begin building for their 
civilian futures.

The President sees the need for this. He has 
pointed out the need, eloquently, time and again. 
But still there Ls’ ample evidence that Washington 
is falling down on that job.

For many reasons, some of them ideological, the 
way is being paved for a terrific crackup economi
cally when the war ends. There need not be one. 
Rere Is a great opportunity for either the President 
or his opponents, whichever grabs it first.
_ _ _  b u t  -  u t u i i  n a j a r a  -

Spook The Fifth
Fobably by this time, anonymously in the midst 

of one of the formations that are blasting the 
Reich out of the air. Spook* the Fifth is laying her 
eggs accurately and destructively. I f  she is, then the 
luck of an Indestructible crew still holds.

Lieut. Robert Bender of Polloksville, N. C., and 
his original crew, intact, have survived four Plying 
Portresses named Spook The first was wrecked in a 
crash landing in England after being shot up over 
Oermany; the second and third were so badly 
damaged by enemy fire that they had to be dis
carded; the fourth crashed into the sea after putting 
its bombs squarely on the target at St. Nazatre.

ARE ALL KINDLY LAWS UNKIND?
Now that we see such a large number o f laws 

being adopted for the purpose o l trying to protect 
someone from  his own errors o r  Incotnpetency 
we should begin to analyse those laws and see 
whether they are in fact kind to those they would 
protect or in the longer run most unkind.

Practically all our laws that have been passed 
this century have been passed with the idea of 
being kind and helping someone.

Let us mention some o f these laws that were 
motivated in most part with the idea o f kindness, 
o f protecting someone.

The T a r iff Laws, the Graduated or Progressive 
Income or Inheritance Tax Laws, the Federal 
Reserve Banking System, the Clayton Amendment 
to  the Sherman Anti-trust LAW, the Norris-La 
Gu&rdia Law, preventing men from making con
tracts prohibiting an employe from joining a 
union, the National Labor delations Act. the 
Wagner Law, the Minimum Wage Law, the Social 
Seiurity Law, the Maximum Price Law, all ration 
decrees, all price control laws.

A ll these laws Were made for fear 
would exploit those who were not rich.

Now if these laws lead to lack o f freedom, to 
taking a w a y  from individuals inherent rights, as 
every such law must do In order to protect them 
one, then we should analyze and gee i f  these laws 
are continued and expanded, whether they w ill not 
lead to the end o f all private capital and to the lass 
of freedom and finally to a dictatorial form o f gov
ernment. I f  they do, then instead o f them being 
kindly laws they are in reality most unkind, most 
harmful, this system.

There can be no doubt that everypne o f these 
laws take away from some individual bis in
herent natural rights. Everyone o f these laws 
are a violation o f the laws o f the divine Archi
tect who has ordered that the sun shall shine 
and the rain falls on the just and the unjust, and 
that God is no respector of persons EVervone of 
these laws arc thus, laws oH n en  S r  Than 
the laws o f the Great Planner of improving the 
race.

O f course opportunists and tyrants use good 
‘ emotions and the kind sympathetic spirit of well 
meaning people to gain control o f governments 
and exploit its citizens. The results however are 
misery and poverty, whether the intentions were 
good or, bad.

Let us carefully analyze g ll these laws and 
come to realize that instead o f helping the very 
people they are Intended to help, they are only 
enslaving them. •

• • •

ONE WORLD A  MONOPOLY GOVERNMENT
I t  w ill be noted that most all N ew  Dealers 

and collective bargaioisu and socialists vyho do 
not believe in the competitive system are the 
ones that want to make a one world monopoly
government.

What would happen to progress, to new ideas 
if  we had only one world government that con
trolled our government and industry? New ideas 
could not be tried or used without the consent 
o f the bureaucrats at the head o f the world 
government.

Just as in business, competition is the life  of 
the trade, so competition in government is neces
sary to promote better and more just governments. 
Let governments serve their people and humanity 
the way they think best and divine providence will 
eventually select the one that serves best

News Behind The News
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NO BAB TO CONTRIBUTIONS 
(The New York Son)

That provision of the W ar Labor Disputes 
Act which Congress drafted for the purpose of 
prohibiting political campaign contributions by 
labor organizations, a fter being subjected to 
study by Lee Pressman, general counsel o f the 
CIO, turns out to be no prohibition at all. Mr. 
Pressman has reported to Philip Murray, presi- 
tent of the CIO, that nothing in the new law stops 
labor organizations from any sort o f  political 
activity except the direct contribution of money 
to candidates during “Federal general election 
:ampaigns.”  It  is Mr. Pressman's opinion that a 
labor organization “may spend its money as part 
i t  its general activities in connection with a Fed- 
;ral election by way o f advancing the candidacy 
>f a particular person by distribution of leaflets, 
irranging meetings of its members and the gen
eral public, A c." The implication js clear that 
the W ar Labor Disputes Act w ill not serve as a 
i * r  to the use o f funds o f labor organizations to 
t t f e c t  their political purposes, but w ill instead 
rverely stimulate the introduction o f new methods 
rf using the money. I f  the QIO  legal department 
s right. Congress may bo persuaded that the 
aneuaro of the law needs clarification.

--- ------------  ------- f i l l  VI CTO Ml BOKUX*—

Going It Alone *
The Moscow manifesto calling upon Germans to 

overthrow the Nazi regime apparently came as a com 
plete surprise to the other United Nations. Our am
bassador, Adml. William H. Standley, is reported to 
have had no slightest inkling of it until the declara
tion appeared in Pravda.

It looks as though Stalin, going it alone, is hint
ing to the German people that the Soviet will ac
cept peace without unconditional surrehder. I f  Great 
Britain and the United States stick to their guns, 
this could easily mean a split on a very vital matter.

We—the British and Americans—insist ostensibly 
upon unconditional surrender by the Italians, but 
we temper our obduracy by enticing promises, express 
and implied. When Germany's time comes, we pro
pose neither to express nor to imply anything in 
mitigation of our basic demand.

The difference in treatment probably could be 
Justified on the theory that the German people as a 
whole have a greater guilt than the Italian people 
as a whole. But in the long run guilt is. not the best 
yardstick: punishment of criminals, however human, 
is less important than eradicating the causes of crime.

ttaly is entitled to different, treatment than 
Oermany—or, with more accuracy, we would be 
justified in treating her more leniently—because 
Italy is not the same malignant war laboratory that 
Germany is.

Historically the German people have gone from 
one war of aggression to another, each worse than 
* s one before. No sooner are they defeated tempor- 

—fly than they begin planning, working, plotting for 
the next, under a Bismarck, a Kaiser Wilhelm or 
Hitler, they destroy world peace

We have no reason to expect thet the Italian 
people, freed from Fascism end its sponsors, will set 
to work et once planning another world war. But 
that is exactly what we must tear m m  the Ger
mans. whoever might pick up the torch If It were 
taken from Hitler’s bauds.

Russia Is playing with f in  If Stalin qqncMvas

By ALBERT LEMAN
BONANZA—Washington, exasper

ated by Buenos Aires' tardiness in 
breaking with the Axis, has nudged 
President Pedro Ramirez vigorously. 
The Board of Economic Warfare 
revoked all export licenses to his 
country issued previous to May 1, 
1943. This should touch the dilatory 
general on his pocketbook nerve.

It  is not realized In tbe United 
States that the yen to profiteer from 
tbe conflict Is the primary reason 
that keeps the new boss from of- 
fendng Berlin. He ls reluctant to 
lose business that makes the repub
lic relatively one of the most pros- 
perious nations oh earth.

Argentina owns two hundred 
thousand tons of shipping, annual
ly moving several mUlion tons of 
freight. To maintain her people she 
is dependent upon what she Imports. 
Her ability to send much needed 
goods to other South American' 
ports and sell them at fabulous pri
ces is a bonanza. Should she enter 
the alliance against Hitler, his rov
ing U-boats would soon sink these 
‘gold galleons.”

Visiting Argentines state that the 
sentiment of the British colony, 
which is respected and liked by 
their countrymen, is overwhelming
ly against a declaration of war with 
the Nazis. This group is salting away 
pesos pouring in from the trade 
mentioned above and it does not be
lieve that belligerency will accom
plish anything worth while for the

PRIEST—Fear o f Communism is 
another cause for Argentina’s fail
ure to join the United Nations. Her 
exponents point out that she is one 
of the few remaining truly bourgeois 
states and her middle class Is deter
mined to retain its economic sta
bility ,

While her men are not particular
ly religious, they are glad to have 
their wives and daughters devout 
communicants. They think this 
firmly establishes family life and 
that the Church gives them se
curity against Communism in their 
government. Indeed, they regard 
the Catholic hierarchy, because it 
is a potent defender of their way of 
life, as their Supreme Court.

The clergy is overwhelmingly 
Spanish and for the most part is 
against a hostile stand to the Axis. 
The ecclesiastics, because of their 
blood ties with Madrid, feel that 
they owe a debt of gratitude to Italy 
and Germany for helping France 
crush the liberals mid stamp out 
Red ideologies In their former home
land.

Many pious Italian immigrants, 
who were taught that the Fascists 
and Nazis were the defenders of 
Christian civilization beset by athe
istic soviets and godless democra
cies, live in the cities and on the

pampas.
The weight of the Church in pub

lic affairs has been enormously In
creased since the recent palace re
volution. For though his name has 
never appeared in print in the Uni
ted States. President Ramirez’s 
closest adviser is a comparatively 
unknown 8panlsh priest with the 
strange appellation— for a Latin— 
of Father Wilkinson. Buenos Aires 
bankers assure New -Yorkers that he 
has greater influence with the gen
eral than any other living man.

SORRY—Here’s one for the book 
as an example of red tape tomfool
ery. It concerns a New York busi
ness executive, but his plight is 
typical:

Early in the year when the Gov
ernment frantically urged growers 
to raise more food, our man decided 
to plow up the meadows and stock 
the barns of a country estate he had 
purchased in Connecticut. He didn’t 
expect to make m oney"he sought 
only to do his bit.

He used ail his gasoline coupons 
hauling feed and cultivating fields. 
He traveled quite a distance to 
Hartford where the appeal board 
told him it couldn’t grant extra 
points until his truck had been re
classified as a commercial vehicle 
—he would have to go to New Ha
ven to get the sanction of the ODT. 
However, before this agency could 
pass on his case, a trip to Danbury 
at the other end of the state would 
be necessary. The farm bureau 
there Would "certify that he was a 
bona fide bug-spraying, wee^-pull
ing. cow-milking agriculturalist.

“Then If everything is in order,” 
smiled his informant, “you’ll be all 
set In a few weeks."

“But by that time.” exclaimed the 
nonpulsed owner, “my cattle will 
have starved and my crops rotted 
on the vines.”

"Sorry, but that’s the rule," re
plied the smug official.

VOTERS—National political lea
ders passing through New York en 
route to vacation lands give these 
timely tips:

Consensus is that the Bricker 
campaign is sagging—almost be
yond hope of revival. Some of the 
Ohio governor’s early henchmen 
are now making goo-goo eyes at 
Dewey and Taft. Raymond Moley. 
former ghost writer for Mr. Roose
velt In the early New Deal days, has 
been called in .to compose speeches 
for the Middle Westerner as a last 
shot in the arm.

Dewey should support Willkie, for 
no Republican can defeat Roosevelt 
if the war is on—and we shall still 
be fighting Japan in 1944. But no 
Democrat can win In 1948 because 
of the aftermath of the world crisis. 
By helping Wendell now, the New 
York governor can bag the Willkie 
voters for five years hence when
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Russ'ia is d 1a  vim?$8!
try that Mljr 0,her most adlACt

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Leave it to ingenious Hollywood 

to Invent a waterproof coiffure. I t  
was devised by makeup expert Jack 
Dawn for a chorus of girl swim
mers wearing elaborate hairdresses 
in water ballet, spectacle for M-G- 
M's '“Mr. Co-Ed.’’ starring Bed 
Skelton and swimming champion 
Esther Williams. Tbe elaborate 
hair-dos are modeled in clay and 
then covered with silk treated with 
Chinese lacquer. When dry and 
hardened, they take the place of 
swimming caps. The movies prob
ably would have figured out some
thing like this long ago except that 
bathing beauties seldom get wet in 
Hollywood.

Although answering a 6 a. m. film 
call every morning, Rita Hayworth 
is working every night, in boy friend 
Orson Welles’ magic show for gerv 
icemen. He agreed to saw her in 
half every night before 9;30 so she 
cun get to bed early. The • jVrlles 
show, although free for servicemen, 
is typically Hollywood. The peanuts 
on the 'Midway are $1 a bag.

• • •
It  was bound to happen. Whef 

Columbia studio put “Cover Girls 
before the camera, a local burles
que house advertised “Uncover 
Girls." . . . Mrs. Edith Galt W il
son, widow o f the late J|foodrow 
Wilson, has approved the script of 
Darrjl Zanek's “Wilson

FILM  FOR NAZIS
"Watch on the Rhine” will be the 

first picture to be dubbed in Ger 
man for Nazi prisoners In this coun
try. Object Is to show insidious 
workings of Nazi leaders against 
their own people. . . Lana Turner ls 
already consulting Hollywood beau
ty specialist Gloria Bristol on re
gaining her figure now that she has 
greeted the stork. ..Scene in which 
Ingrid Bergman goes insane in 
Metro’s “Gaslight” «rill be one of 
the most simple but. effective ever 
put on the screen. Director George 
Cukor WUl use only screen filling 
closeups of La Bergman’s eyes.

• • »
Victor Young and Ned Washing

ton have written a torch song. “ A  
Love Like That,” based on the Ma
rta theme for the musical score of 
“For Whom the Bell Tolls." The 
words are strictly from Hemingway, 
as “A love Uke that la so great it 
moves the earth."

Bing Crosby is slaking some of 
his dough in a new ffim company 
to prodace “The Life e f John L. 
Sullivan." He'll help supervise the 
fUm while starring at Paramount 
In “Going My Way," which is the 
new title for “The Padre."

• • •*
Many a Jazz magazine is said to 

blare music hot enough to melt a 
tin roof, but Harry Janies will be 
the first to kindle flames In a 
swimming pool. ,It happens in a 
trick scene for a new flimusical 
. . . Jeanette MacDonald has in
spired a new war song, “ Your Bln 
Up Keeps My Chin Up.”  . . .Prom
ised and h op e d  tor: A scene in 
“Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels" In which 
Gocbbels’ once an aspiring actor, 
rehearses Hitler for a newsreel pic
ture. I t ’s said to be true.

V * * •
SUCCESS STORY

Here’s one of these Hollywood 
stories that tugs at the heart
strings and has an old-fashioned 
happy ending. When Producer Tim 
Whelan was casting his new RKO 
flimusical, "Higher and Higher,”  he 
met an old-time star at the Holly
wood Red Cross blood bank. The 
ctyince meeting led to a contract for 
the actor and a nice role in Whe
lan’s picture The actor confessed 
titer: “ I  was about to quit pictures 
pnd take a job as a doorman at a 
downtown store.”  The actor's 
name? No—he's once more able to 
put pp that qljtl "front’' again, for 
a while at least. $o we’re ‘lo ing to

A A  ***’”~' *

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
The American breed of Nazi prop

agandist doing business today, in 
the United States, tn spite of the
war, may be divided for convenience 
Into -two classes—those who are 
new under indictment and those 
who have not yet been Indicted.

Tbe first group, now numbering 
33. Is the better known, but the 
mere fact that they have been In- 
dieted and are now mostly free on 
bull or from $1.800 to $0,000 has not 
stopped their activities nor dimin
ished their anti-American activities 
one whit. Take Court Asher o f 
Muncie. ind., publisher of "X-Ray.” 
Us second class mailing privilege 
was revoked in June, 1943, but it 
still goes out, at its masthead the 
line, “Entered as second-class mat
ter at the postoffice, Muncie, Ind. 
(Application pending)." Asher is 
out on $5POO bond, under indictment 
for sedition, but that has not stop
ped his activities, either.

Out. o f the mare fact that the 
U. 8. Office of Price Administration 
had brqpght to this country a Brit
ish government consultant on ra
tioning experience, named Israel 
Moses J3pKf “X-Ray” builds up . a 
sto/y headlined, “A  Scheme of 
Planters for Dictatorship Here to 
Throw U. S. Into Chaos; British 
Israel Jew. Mbses Selff, Seeks U 
B. Chaos to Put Over Totalitarian 
scheme.” Asher's paper has been 
filled with stories about plots being 
hatched by the Jewish-Communist- 
International bankers-who oontrol 
the Roosevelt administration. Bis 
paper now takes the line of prohi
bition. Also, it seeks to prove that 
“Christ Wo* Not a Jew" and It 
makes a hero o l John L. Lewia.

• • *

MRS. B ILLING  CARRIES ON
Elizabeth Diillng of Chicago, 

alias the Rev. Frank Woodruff 
jobnson, is also under indictment 
for sedition, also free on $5,000 
bond, but that has not stopped the 
activities o f her “Patriotic Research 
Bureau” newsletter, mimeographed 
for direct mailing, and one of the 
most active of the pro-Nazi. anti- 
Semitic sheets. Mrs. Dlliing led 
the women who marched on Wash
ington two years ago to Impeach 
Mr. Roosevelt, and at that time she 
visited several congressmen. She 
is still dealing with congressmen, 
notably Ham Fish of Duchess coun
ty, N. Y. In nearly every issue of 
her newsletter, Mrs. DiUing carries 
a plug for Fish's proposed amend
ment to the sedition law, which, if 
passed, would hamstring all such 
totals. Not long ago Fish sent Mrs. 
DiUing copies of his speech intro
ducing the amendment, along with 
franked envelopes and Mrs. DUling 
sent them out to her mailing list.

On the West Coast there O k  Wll 
liam Kullgren of Altascadero, Calif, 
who edits “ America Speaks,” and C. 
Leon de Aryan of San Diego, editor 
of “The Broom." Kullgren’s paper 
ls largely reprints. Kullgren himself 
ls a vegetarian-astrolog 1st who used 
the stars to prove that Hitler was 
right and then turned anti-Semite, 
De Aryan's real name is Constantine 
Lenenopol, a Rumanian bom “na
tionalist”  who was dishonorably dis
charged from the U. 8. army and sat 
out the last war in Mexico. He hits 
been editing “The Broom” for over 
13 years. Originally he took an anti- 
Semitic line, but now writes that 
since Pearl 'Harbor he has caUed 
Off all feuds and hopes (hat his an
tagonists have called o ff their dogs, 
too. His paper Is, however, filled 
with defense of the 33 Indicted for 
sedition, of whom he is one.

» • •
H ITLER FOLLOWERS

Tbe above are the principal pub
lishers in the group under indict
ment. The others are writers, 
speakers, organisers of societies that 
foUow the Hitler line. The marvel 
is how they continue to get a fol
lowing, but they do—Robert No
ble, Prescott Dennett, Hudson de 
Priest, Eugene Sanctuary, George 
Dea the rage, and the rest. Most of 
them are out on bond. Mrs. Louis 
de Lafayette Washburn, believing aU 
bondsmen are Jews, languishes in 
the District of Columbia jail.

William Dudley Pelley, already 
convicted of sedition and sentenced 
to 15 years, ls In the D. C. Jail. 
Frank K  Ferenz of Los Angeles, a 
Nazi film distributor convicted in 
California, was in San Quentin, ls 
now In the D. O. jail. Herman Max

By DeW ITT 
Associated W riter

This column suggested yesterday
that one of the problems Ukely to 
be discussed In the forthcoming con
ference between Messrs. Roosevelt 
and Churchffl is what policy Will 
bring the best postwar cooperation 
among the United States. Russia and 
.Britain in particular, and aU the 
Allies In general.

This great issue, as I  see it, eon- 
templates the likelihood that the 
Soviet Union will emerge from the 
war the dominant power in Europe, 
and perhaps in the Orient as well. 
That’s the way the cards are fall
ing at present.

Of course I don’t know whether 
that subject will come pefore Pres
ident Roosevelt and Premier Chur
chill. I  Just think it’s so pressing 
that it almost inevitably must arise. 
Next to the winning o f the war, 
there’s no question of greater im
portance today. Vice President 
Wallace pinned the thing down with 
startling bluntness last March Wien 
he declared:

"Unless the western democracies 
and Russia come to a satisfactory 
understanding before the war ends, 
I  very much fear that World War 
I I I  will be inevitable.”

Mr. Wallace Isn’t the only one 
who foresees th *  possibility of con
flicting interests. I  found It all the 
way from England, through the 
Middle East, to Chungking, during 
my recent 35,000-mile tour. Now on 
eve of the Allied conference we see 
this idea cropping up significantly 
in the British press.

Many astute observers throughout 
the world believe Russia will, as .al
ready stated, dominate Europe and 
maybe the Far East. Because this 
would represent a volcanic political 
upheaval, a lot of countries are 
afraid of the consequences. HiBy 
are particularly fearful lest Com
munism be thrust upon them.

Russia Is the world’s largest coun
try In area, occupying one-sixth o f 
the earth's surface and having a 

ipulation of nearly 200,000,000. I t  
virtually self-contained, possess

ing almost every natural resource 
known to man. I t  stretches from 
Europe clear through to the Pacific 

-a two-continent empire.
Militarily it’s virtually Impreg

nable. Its position as a military 
power has been established by sen
sational achievements on the battle 
field.

All these circumstances combine 
to make Russia heir to the pohtico- 
eoonomic-mllltary domination of 
Central and Eastern Europe which 
Hitler threw away when he started 
out to beat the world. The Soviet 
influence in the Fur East long has 
been great, and the war will en
hance it.

8o there in a very sketchy way 
are the fundamental facts of (be 
situation The problem is to work 
out some agreement among the ma
jor powers which will prevent .the 
circumstances from developing ad
versely.
--------- but  victory  stamps---------

Greater Warplane 
Output Forecast

DALLAS. August 13—pp)—Senator 
Homer Ferguson (R-Mich.) asserts 
that “the airplane industry will hit 
Its full stride in two or three 
months” and that “ the full extent o f 
our plane production ought to be felt 
at the front by December or Jan
uary.”

“The enemy may think he is get
ting a lot of planes now but they 
haven't seen anything yet,” Senator 
Ferguson told a dinner audience last 
night

Ferguson is a member of a senate 
sub-committee studying airplane 
production. Plants in the D*Um — 
Fort Worth area were inspected yes
terday and Monday. TIr  group 
plans to leave bere today to inspect 
plants, at Wichita, Kansas City, 
Omaha and Chicago.

Schwinn, an enemy alien convicted 
in the Bund cases, is held in the 
federal prison at Sandstone, Minn. 
Hans Diebel is awaiting trial in an 
enemy alien Interment camp. W il
liam Griffin of New York, publisher 
of the New York Enquirer which Is 
also under indictment, has been 
fighting extradition from New York. 
All the others are out on bond.

SIDE GLANCES
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CHÌCAGO C-BAÌN T A B L  E 
CHICAGO, Aug. 41— t/P)— Wheat :

Open ‘H igh  Lov. Clow 
Sep 4.48% 1.44 1.43% . 1.4Sfc->».
Dee 1.4«%-% I4G «, U t  
Mar 1.47% 1.47% 1.48% 1.48%
Jly 1.48 1,46 1.46 1.46

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FO R T WORTH. A u «. 11 (jR— Cattle 4.

To Call Session 
On Father Drab

HH-LtQN ¡POTATOI 
TfHL+*Ê£AÙf /
XM&T.S \ywCn~,

chee.se rr-i

1 REA-JUN AM WERE 
SKEEAED O’COPS 
WERE ON ACCOUNT 
AM (GULP.«? OUSTED 
ASTOBEWlMDOW. , 
bEPO AM LEFT 
DOG H ATCH " /  ^

PhlUn» Pet 13 4«%  47% 47%
Plymouth OU I 10%
Pure O IL --------  8 17% 17% 17%
Kttdio Corp Am 66 10 9% 10
M m n  Roebuck 10 80% 79% 80%
Sinclair O i l ____ 61 12% 11% 18
Sccony Vaccum 86 14% 14 14%
Southern Pacific 17 28* 22% 28
Stand Oil Cal . .  6 88%  88% 88%
Stand Oil Ind — 28 86% 86% 86
Stand Oil N J---- 26 66% 66% 66%
Texas C o . ______  11 60 46% 49%
Texas Gulf Prod 4 6% 6% 6%
Tide Wat A  Oil 6 14 18% 14
Twent C-Fox F  22 21% 2! 21
U. 8. R u b b e r : 18 41% 40% 41
U. 8. Steel 26 64 M %  68%
West Union Tel 16 88 % 87% 87%
Wilson I  Co. 5 8 7%
Wool wort la P W  — 12 88% 88% 88%
Worthington PM 2 20% 20 20%

FORT W ORTH G R A IN
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 11—<*7— Wheat. 

No. 1 hard winter, 1.48%>68%.
Barley. No. 2 nom. 1.18*-19%.
Sorghums, No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

Iba nom. 2.77-80; No. 2 white Icaflr nom. 
2.77-80.

Corn, prices at ceilings, no offerings.
Oa^s, No. 8 white 78%-70.

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO, Aug. 11— (£7—Resumption o f 

liquidation by houses with eastern connec
tions. broke rye prices in late trading to
day. Imparting a weak undertone to other 
grains. Wheat dropped below the previous 
close and oats, which had been Higher 
most o f the session, lost part o f early

200; calves 1,800; Early sales o f steers to 
shippers steady; cows steady to 16 lower; 
oomnfcon to food sal ugh ter steers and year
lings 9.60*18.00; canner and cutter year
lings downward to 8.00; beef cows fWSO- 
10.60; canners and cutters 4.00-8.26; bulls
7.60- 11.76.

Fat calves 8.76-18.00; culls 7.00-8.60.
Hogs 1,100; mostly steady; top 14.00; 

good and choice 460-186 lb averages 13.25- 
75; packing sows and atoeker pigs 18.00 
down.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS  CITY. Aug. 11—  (VP)— <W FA) 

—Hogs' 8800; fa irly active moat I y 15-15 
higher; top 14.25 to a ll; good and choice 
180-270 lb 14.00-14.25; 280-860 lbs. 18.60- 
14.00; sows 12.85-18.25.

Cattle 6600; calves 860; largely steady 
ou all cta»a*s part load choice around 000 
lb fed yearling steers 16.00 and load med
ium weights 16.90; large share grain feds 
good and low choice from 18.76*16.26 ; 
load strictly choice strong weight fed 
heifers 16.90; most medium and good heif- 
fers and mixed yearlings 12,76-14.26; cows 
scarce, active; bulk common and medium
9.60- 11.00; good and choice vealers 18.00- 
14.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug. 11— (/P)—Potatoes, mar.

W A L L  STREET
N B W  YORK, Aug. 11— (ff )—Buying

continued to control the »took market’,  
trend today, a considerable number of 
M dora  adding . moderately to Tueoday’.

' 'V* -e‘
Advance, ranged from fractions to a 

F °in t or more in auch groupr a . motors, 
farm  equipment. merchandising share, 
rail equipment, utilities, o il, and indus- 
•r'»(‘*r*P* Cl* ,iti"  8ume rails were a trifle

it  was a quiet upturn with volume at 
4he low mark o f recent sessions. There was 
Some backdown frum beat levels In the 
dosing hours. Dealings totaled about 800.- 
•00 ahares. >

Issues giving a good account o f them
selves included General motors.. Chrysler. 
‘W hite motors. Montgomery ward. Sears 
Roebuck, Woolworth, Case Harvester. Wes
tern Union. ConsiUdated Edison, Public 

-Service o f N. J., Westinghouse. General 
Electric. Philip Morris, Owens-Illinois A- 
merican locomotive and Standard ’ Oil 
tN . J .)

Rail loans had a further comeback in

PADUCAH, Ky., August 12—(4V- 
Senate Majority Leader Alben W. 
Barkley has sent a telegram to 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler at Bel
ton, Mont., advising him that he
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the bond market.
N E W  YO R K STOCK L I8T  
(B y  The Associated Press)ust arise, 

the war, 
ater im- 
President 
own w||h 
rch when

Am  Can — 8 84!
Am Woolen 7 7
Anaconda Cop *_ 88 26
Atch T  *  8 F  . .  22 59
Harnsdall Oil __ 8 17
Chrysler Corp 83 77'
Cont Motors __ 16 6
Cont Oil Del 6 84
Curtiss W right — 74 7'
Cen Elec  --- 67 36
Gen Motors . 66VD 62
Gen Motors PF  . .  1 130
.Greyhound Corp 18 171
Houston Oil __ 110 8<
In t Harvester ____  16 (

o f more than 2,000,000 bush- 
>n a “ to-arrfve”  basis, follow

ing 8,600.000 bushels bought yesterday, 
unsettled rye as it  was fe lt some o f the 
corn would be diverted to commercial feed 
manufacturers.

Purchi

Support o f  rye had been 
based upon the prospect o f increased use 
o f the grain fo r feeding because o f a  corn 
shortage.

A t the close rye was 'down 1-1%. Sep
tember 98-98%, wheat was % -%  lower.
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TH’ J O B O F  RUNNIMV"This —
Ranch?>nly one 
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Now on 
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REWARD FOR SERVICE
H O RIZONTAL
1,8 Depicted Is 

the U. S. 
Arm y Diatin- 
guished------

Answer to Previous Pnssle 20Applauders
(slang)

23 Turned away 
25 Courageous 
27 Plait 
29 Exist 
31 Possessed
34 Frolic
35 It is a ------
’ for meritori

ous service
36 Eludes
37 Painful
38 Average 

(abbr.)
39 Harvester
40 Emits
41 12 months 
44 Lord (abbr.) 
47 On the

sheltered side 
49 Poker stake 

) 51 Female saint 
(abbr.)

53 Selection 
(abbr.)

54 Be quiet!
55 Grand Master 

(abbr.)
56 International 

15 Refuse matter language
from press»«1 57 Doctor o f 
fruits Science

18 Crippled (abbr.)

B u t  i >\ 
G O NNA  
LEAVE / W H E R E  

TOO 
G O IN* ?

line ration coupons and spurious 
tire ration certificates.

Six persons were arraigned here 
yesterday on charges of violating 
ration regulations and the second 
war powers act. They brought to 14 
the number so far arraigned and 
placed under bond pending federal 
grand Jury action.

Meanwhile charges of theft of 
government property. Including 
gasoline ration books and tire ra
tion certificates, were filed with the 
United States commissioner a t 
Sherman against Rogie G. Martin, 
who is being held at Denton.

Griffis said most of the ration 
coupons Involved were stolen from 
ration boards at Gainesville and 
Denton.
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Covness Renamed 
State Auditor

AUSTIN, Aug. 12—(JP)—A legisla
tive auditing committee today stud
ied a budget for the state auditor's 
office with the intent of increasing 
its work to include an audit of all 
state agencies and departments.

The group yesterday reappointed 
C. H. Cavness of San Antonio to 
the office of state Auditor.

Lieut. Gov. John Lee Smith, com
mittee chairman, said new employes 
would be added to the auditor’s of- 
lice which received a $50,000 ap
propriation Increase. Tne salary of 
the State Auditor was raised from 
$4,000 a year to $7,500.

50 Ambary cerium
51 Sole of a plow y Editor (abbr
52 Plays on 8 Missouri

words (abbr.)
54 Cubic meter 9 Wandering
55 Accosted 10 Platform-
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to mountain
59 Small bits 12 French article 
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HOLD THE CANVAS OVER. TH E F1RJE 
UNTIL SMOKE COLLECTS -THEN L IF T  _  

THE CANVAS ! ____^
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»••SO— Save a Nickel Club.
G :0fl— late o f Paradiae.
G ;16— Four notes.
G:S0— Tradinq PoeL 
6 :3G— Murehinq with Musle.
G:46—News.
•  :00 Pranrb A t , .  Church o f Christ.
• :1G— Our.Town Forum.
6 :••  Snort.-, Review.
6:40 -  According To The Keeord.
6 :4G— I.um and Abner
7 :U0 Goodnight.
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HELLO. SOMEONE BROKE 
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there was the excitement of 
Ned's being at home to tide her 
over the break. There was some
thing doing every evening, a 
dance, party, or dinner. Since Ned 
and Della were inevitably coupled 
together now in all invitations, 
Charles Mowry was included as 
Barbee’s escort. They became an 
inseparable foursome.

The last evening o f Ned’s all 
too short furlough the four o f 
them spent at home to be with 
Dad. They played bridge tor 
awhile, and then just talked.

Ned clapped Charles on the 
shoulder. “ Has he told you yet 
what he’s been up to?”

“ What is it, Charles?” the girls 
chorused.

Ned answered for h*m. “ He’s 
got himself a commission in the 
Chemical Warfare Service.”

“ That’s fine, Charles,”  Barbee 
said quickly, wondering why he 
looked so crestfallen. “ I— I sup
pose you’ll be going away then, 
too.”

Ned l a u g h e d  uproariously. 
“That’s the funny part of it. Old 
Charley had vision* of being 
shipped overseas r i g h t  away, 
rather fancied himself as a hero, 
didn’t you?”

“Oh, shut up,”  Charles growled 
good-naturedly.

Ned was still laughing. “And 
where do you think he’s going?”

“We’d like to know,” Barbee 
said a little impatiently.

“ He’s been assigned' to that place 
that makes gas masks, right here 
in town. The place where you 
work, Barbee.”

They all laughed, even I f  it was 
at Charles’ expense. It  was one 
o f those unpredecented jokes of 
wartime. But for Barbee It de
veloped a SUdden complication.

Ned had taken Della home and 
Charles lingered with Barbee. 
“You know how I  feel about you,

surroundings. She had been 
thinking about Ken, she hadn’t 
seen him since that morning when 
he had told her that his trick had 
been changed. That was nearly 
a week ago, now. Her thoughts 
had a habit of slipping away to 
him the moment they weren’t 
fu lly occupied.

MAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSEFR ID A Y ON KPD N 
7:80— Sagebrush Trails.
7 :46— Morning Devotions.
8:00— What’s Behind tha news with Tax 

De Weesa.
8:06— Musical Reveilla.
8 :30— Early Morning Club.
9:00— Sam’s Club o f the air.
9:16— What’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Ann Clark.
9:80—Let's Dance.
9 :46— News 

10 :00— Melodie Moods.
10:80— Trading Post.
10 :S5— Varieties.
10:46— News.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:16—Tune Tabloid.
11:80— Milady’s Melody.
11:46— Treasury Star Parade,
12:00— It’s Dancetime.
12:10—Farmer’!  Exchange.
12:16— Lam and Abner.
12:80— News.
12.46— Musk* o f Bob Wills.

1 :00 -Hollywood Melodies.
1:15— Rendezvous with Romanes.
1:80—What’s New.
Il46— Momenta o f Devotion.
2 :00— Gems o f Melody.
2:16— Lean Back and Listen.
2:80— A ll Star Dance Parade.
2:46— Bob Murphy at The Organ.
8:16— Uncle Sam.
8:80— Save a Nickel Club.
6 :00— Isle o f Paradise.
6:16— Four Notes.
*:80— Trading Post.
6:86— Theatre Page.
6 :46— News 
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6 :80—Sports Review.
6:40— According To  The Record.
6:46—  Lum and Abnar.
7 :00— Goodnight.
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REMEMBER MOM? 1 HAD YOU SAVE V  
MY QUARTER LAST WEEK--THEM YOU > 
PROMISED ME IS  CENTS FOR CUTTING. 
THE G RASS-AN D  THERE WAS THE 
Z O  CENTS I EARNED WEEDING YOUR 
FLOWER GARDEN-ANDTHE 15 CENTS 

I I  LOANED LIL THAT YOU SAID ’lOU'D 
V  PAY B A C K -TH E N  I GOT IS CENTS 
r--i FOR. A  SODA, S O  YOU STILL . 
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GREAT CAESAR.' IS THIS A 
MIRAGE ? -—  MY OLD PR 0TE 6E > 
COTMeERT CROCK,THE PITCHER 
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„ IN FROM THE SOLOMONS,
’ M A30R / -« ' S O T SO M E 
■ CHEST HARDWARE FO R  

WAVING DETO UR SIGNS 
A T  T H E M  3A P S  / -

ly  close to It. He was constantly 
in her mind, she couldn’t forget 
him. The remembered hurt in 
his eyes last night made her ache 
with misery.

She pressed the cool palms of 
her hands against her feverish 
head. What was she going to do?

There was only one thing to do 
. . . cut this foolishness out of 
her heart, Barbee decided.

Armed with that determination 
die went to work the next morn
ing. She’d avoid Ken as much as 
possible. She’d refuse to have 
any more dates with him. In time 
her infatuation would die a natur
al death. To her great surprise 
and chagrin Ken himself saved 
her the trouble.

She saw him the moment he 
came into the lab. saw him ifead 
toward her, and braced herself 
against any show of friendliness.

“ Hello.”
“ Hello, Ken.”
“ Barbee, there’s been a change 

in my hours. I ’ve  bfeSP made 
second trick foreman. Sorry I 
won’t be able to take you l$ome- 
any more, but I ’ve arranged for 
one of the other boys to give you 
a ride.”  His voice was casual— 
too casual. He’d rehearsed that 
speech for hours.
| It ’s fine, Barbee told herself, it’s 
Just what she wanted. Not having 
to ride home with Ken w ill make 
the break with him complete. But 
anger choked her. I t  hurt her 
pride for Ken to have been the

C H E  looked at Charles, silent for 
a moment, and then truthfully, 

“ Yes, I  think I do, Charles.”
“ I haven’t said anything before,” 

he went on eagerly, “ because, 
well, because everything is so un
certain in these war days. But 
now, i f  I ’m to be stationed here, 
there’s no reason why we couldn’t 
be married. That is— that is— if 
— ”  he stumbled to an awkward 
halt seeing the lack of response 
in her face.

She got up from the davenport 
walked to a window, stared out 
into the night, unable to face him 
for a moment, until she could col
lect her errant thoughts.

Every instinct in her urged her 
to say “Yes” to Charles’ proposal. 
She wasn’t in love with him, she 
wouldn’t be ecstatically happy as 
his wife, but she’d have the kind 
of a life she’d grown up to expect. 
She’d have security, and decency, 
and respect.

And the fact that she didn’t love 
Charles wouldn’t make any differ
ence to him. He’d be willing to 
accept whatever she had to give. 
She knew him well enough to be 
sure of that. She turned back 
to him.

“Forgive me, Charles. I— I didn’t 
mean to be rude. I t  was rather 
sudden, I have to have «  little 
time to think about it—”

He took her hands, and drew 
her gently beside him. “Take ah 
the time you want to think about 
It, Barbee darling. PU wait—  
you know that, don’t you?”
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A small down payment will reserve your 
complete school wardrobe in our Lay-Awaj 
Department. Then small weekly payments 
will have It all paid for when you need It

GABARDINE ,

Jackets $ Q  9 0
Light weight, pli-W  W W 1
able and comfort- ^
able. Moisture and M B |
cold resisting.
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Law  Is Obeyed; 
Beer Is Short
AUSTIN. Aug. 12—(/P)—Shortness 

of beer supplies is one lector In 
■CBergl compliance with the new 
drtnktpc curfew lew, said C. A. pax- 
ton, chief enforcement officer of 
title liquor control board.

Paxton said Indications were 
the. new statute was meeting gen
eral observance from the Panhandle 
to' the Rio Grande, although the 
that leal test should come Satur
day when sale and public consump
tion are extended one hour beyond 
ordinary limitations, to 1 a. m. and 
lUS a- m. Sunday, respectively. Sales 
m i  at midnight otherwise and con
sumption ends 15 minutes later.

Although not compelled to cease 
their non-alcoholic business at the 
curfew hour, many places of amuse
ments, including night clubs and 
danct halls are closing rather than 
risk pjsslble violations of consump
tion restrictions by patrons, Paxton 
declared.

The enforcement officer reported 
one Austin night club remained 
open until 2 a. m. Monday, effective 
date of the new drinking restriction, 
and no violation of sale or consump
tion was detected.
_ However, most proprietors volun
tarily close to avoid possible viola
tions beyond their control, he said. 
-I--------BUT VIC TO RY BONDS----------

Southerner Soys 
Democrats to Win

WASHINGTON, August 12—(/Pi— 
Senator Maybank (D-8C), Just back 
from a swing through his home 
state, today deprecated talk that the 
Republican party might split the 
solid South next year.

“ In  my Judgment." he told an In
terviewer. “ the South will stay with 
the democratic party, although 
there's a certain amount of resent
ment among the people over some 

‘ bureaucratic restrictions which they 
think are not helping the war ef
fort.”
-.Reporting that “noboby is being 
talked of for president except Mr 
Roosevelt,”  Maybank said he had 
heard some discussion of the possi
bility of nominating a Southern 
running mate if  the chief execu
tive comes out for a fourth term.

“Many o f the people feel that the 
South deserves a place on the na
tional ticket.” he said.
— -------BUY VICTORY RONDS----------

Cotton Choppers 
Vital, Not Lights

DALLAS. August 12—(/P)—"Didn’t 
you see the light or weren't you 
looking for signal lights?” question
ed Judge Prank C. O'Brien of an 
aged negro facing a corporation 
court charge of running a red light.

' “No, suh,’’ replied the negro. “Ah 
was just lookin' for colored cotton 
Choppers. Ah got some late cot- 
ten.”

Judge O'Brien dismissed the case.

PAINT
An oil base paint for use over 
wall paper and kalsominc. Price 
8X60 per gallon.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
U * W. Fester Phone 1414

Time toCrv Cargo Planes 
Get Job Doae

Spilt milk is good enough rea
son for tears these days, say 
Irate housewives faced with 
milk shortage and paper-thin 
bottle tabs. Pauline Kim o f 
Pittsburgh demonstrates how 
thumb goes in and milk pops 
out, as result of WPB ban od 
—i «  «tanlK in hinoa of tabs.

By VEEN IIAUGLAND
SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA 

—(/P)—Ground troops call them ‘‘bis
cuit bombers." To the fighting pilots 
of Plying Portresses bombers and 
Lightning Interceptors, they are, 
genially and appreciatively, “flying 
truekdrivers." .

But call them what you will, they 
still are heroes and -one of the most 
important cogs in the aerial ma
chine that powers the war In the 
Southwest Pacific.

They are the transport pilots and 
crews—the young men who fly  Into 
enemy-haunted skies to drop par
cels of food and supplies to Isolated 
Allied ground forces. They land on 
rough jungle clearings, not far from 
Japanese lines, to bring In troop re
inforcements and to remove the 
wounded to secure areas.

At the present writing this troop 
—carrier group has totaled 15,581 
combat missions. A  combat mission 
Is any flight on which enemy Inter- 
ceptlon*is probable and expected.

Personnel of the troop carriers 
have received more than 1.200 med
als of all typea—air medals, silver 
stars, purple hearts, soldier’s med
als. distinguished flying crosses and 
a variety of oak leaf clusters.

Among the transport fliers who 
have received awards Is second Lt. 
Richard W. Doyle of Van, Texas, 
who has won six medals.

BUT VICTORY

Father of 17 Used To Additional Babies
KANSAS C ITY. Aug. 12—((P i-  

William H Proctor. 63, lifted the 
hot Iron from a fancy figured table
cloth to comment on his week old 
child, 17th for him, that “after the 
first, four or five it doesn't make 
much difference."

Proctor, one time Jockey and 
lightweight fighter, has been mar
ried three times. Hts first wife, bore 
one son. She died. His second bore 
eight sons. His present wife, who 
was 34 yesterday, has borne eight 
children, one a girl.

He said he was part Indian which 
"makes me more than half real A- 
merican. and part Irish." He didn’t 
cut a big figure a s a fighter or 
jockey, he said, so he decided to set
tle down and become a family man. 
---------Bliy VICTORY STAMP8----------

13-Year-Old Girl's 
Twin Sons Die

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Ang. 12—(VP)— 
Tiny twin boys, born to a 13-year- 
old Louisville girl, lived for a day, 
but died Tuesday after they earlier 
had been reported "doing well."

The mother, Mrs. Mabel James 
Hughes, wife of Mitchell Hughes, 
21, Cordage mill employe, was re
ported in "good condition."

One of the babies weighed three 
pounds, the other two and one half 
pounds. They were bom slightly 
more than a month prematurely, 
doctors said-

SALT LAKE C ITY—Two-year-old 
Betty Ihler oi Filer, Idaho, is get
ting more than enough peanuts and 
operations.

A peanut which had lodged In 
her throat was removed Sunday.
A duplicate operation to remove 
another will be performed Thurs
day

The child was brought here by 
her parents who obtained special 
gasoline coupons.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County Greeting:
Verna Smith, Guardian o f the 

Person and Estate of Vester Lee 
Smith, a Minor having filed In our 
County Court his Final Account of 
the condition of the Estate of said 
Vester Lee Smith, a Minor number
ed 798 on the Probate Docket of 
Gray County, together with an ap
plication to be discharged from Said 
Guardianship.

You are hereby commanded, that 
by publication of this writ, one 
time—Ten days before the return 
date hereof in a Newspaper printed 
In the County of Gray you give due 
notice to all persons interested In 
the Account for Final Settlement of 
said Estate, to appear and contest 
the same If they see proper so to 
do, on Monday, the 23rd day of 
August 1943 at the Court House of 
said County, in Pampa, Texas, when 
said Account and Application will 
be acted upon by said Court.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office in the 
City of Pampa, Texas this 11th day 
of August A. D. 1943.

CHARLIE THUT, Clerk County
Court, Gray County.

(SEAL)
By Ola Gregory, Deputy Clerk. 

Ang. 12.

If someone were robbing your garage or stealing valuables, you'd take 
prompt measures to stop the thief. But there's a culprit who may be steal
ing electricity right in your own home— and perhaps you aren't even aware 
of it! Dust on your lomps and fixtures can prevent you from getting all the 
light you pay for. It con cut down the amount of light in your rooms 10, 20, 
30 per cen t. , . equivalent to wasting that much electricity. And it's easy to 
overlook because the bulbs are usally hidden under lamp shades or in semi- 
enclosed lighting fixtures. '

A

Lamp bulbs and reflector bowls should be cleaned frequently with a 
damp cloth, lamp shades dusted inside and out Dork-colored shades soak up 
light and should be replaced with light shades or shades with white linings. 
This may give as much as 50 per cent more light. Use the RIGHT SIZE 
BULBS in your lomps and fixtures— not too large, not too small. Too large 
O lamp may cause glare, too smoll a lamp gives inadequate light. Move your 
lamps closer to the point of use so thul they shed their light directly on your 
work And finally, use adapter shades and linings to modernize your present 
equipment. They will help you get more light for the same amount of elec
tricity, they cost little, and they ore easily installed They bring good lighting 
results while conserving materials —  important in today's war economy.

. *
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f, AUGUST 12, 1943AT LEVINE'S BOYS' BEST DUALITY Girl*'

Boy'* Broadcloth

Pajamas
■" Sizes 6 to 16

Boys' or Girls' School

Anklets .  .
Solid colors or stripes ^  V
Sizes SV i to 10.

COMPLETE 
RANGE OF 

SIZES. 

t é

KHAKI PANTSIRA1N COATS
SANFORIZED (

Fina q u a l i t y  khaki * 
Choose e i t h e r  blue, 
treen er drab. All sis*«

' tores In simulated rubba- 
lor fabrica Sisee Of te |

FBOY8’ SPORTS H I R T S . ............
Others 

35c & 39e

BOYS'
KNITP O L OS H IR T S
56c

A L L  W O O L
a n d  pa r t  Wo o l

S C H O O L
C O A T S

AGES 6 TO 1«

CHILDREN'S

DRESSES
!  PINAFORES

SCHOOL « U S '

S K I R T S$ 1 9 8  &  $ 2 9 8
These come in plaids er 
solid colors. In Bleated o* 
»•»red styles. Complete ee> 
lections of sisea

SEW  NOWIfor
Back-To-School Days 

SPUNS, DRESS
F A B R I C S

fast the fabric! for back-to- 
•rhool. aewlnff.. Solid Fall 
•hades or stripes and fig
ures, to be worn now or ' 

later. ,

BACK TO SCHOOL

W OOLENS
Wool misture*, si) wool f lu - ,  
eel», wool Jerseys. vlrfln '  
wool cos Uns*. Shet lindi and* 
novelty weaves. Reil« Fill 
•bain or plaid».

NEW CHENILLE
BED SPREADS6 9\ o  i < r

AND

BOYS HATS > \TS -B4 CK
Ao s c h o o l

W O O L  F E L T
Sizes 6 1/4 to 7 

Hots styled just like dad’s and

N«w Poll 
Pattern» c

Send Your Boy Bock to 
School in a Levine Suit

BOYs and 
STUDENTS

SUITS
Tweedz, wonted» in blue, 
brown or tool. Solid col
or or stripe.

PRINTS
B O Y S '  L E A T H E R  

J A C K E T S
AND WOOLIN

m a c k i n a w s

$

TO
*2.98 i

i l s s M t

every boy Is sere to west 
a new leather jackit this 
rail. Make your selection now 
while storks art complete.

■toys’ WeatherUed

Boy's size* 6 to 18. Stu
dent« size« 32 to 38. A 
smoll deposit will hold 
your selection.

ALTERATIONS FREE

BOYS' SCHOOL

P A N T S
AND

UP TO

These come la a broad »»IseHen of 
new Pall panttms, colors ud  pateares.
Rises up Is IS years.


